OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
SOUTH

HARPSWELL,

ME.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL. Jr.. Prop.

McHHICDNEAd house.

BAILEY'S NINE VICTOR.

RAILROAD MEN HERE TOMORROW ON THEIR THREE DAYS'
ANNUAL TRIP.

THIRD GAME OF
THE
SEASON
SATURDAY LAST AT SO.
HARPSWELL DIAMOND.

Rscsnt

Improvement®

About

the

>

Large Number

House.

lesser elevations.

a

in South

diversity

Harpswell.

There is

of scenery not

and throughout
the
entire
they were very much in evidence, cheering their favorites on to
victory.
The game opened at 2.30
p. m. with Bailey at the bat.
Capt.
Wright starting the game with a two

base bit.
Johnson followed next
but he failed to see the "cover"
and
retired.
Chas. Gilliam was next in
order, batting to short, failing to

found

Facilities for games such

at

tennis and

golf
handy. Electric bell service, bath and sanitary drainage.
Large Dining hall and dance floor, music room, etc.
as

are

Boating, Bathing

and

Fishing.

Bath House for.Guests.

Conve>

to The House Free to

Rates

Young

on

Application.

is

their business
Suits young

perfectly,

and

we

GOOD

have

just the

THE BI6 STORE WITH SMALL PROFITS.

Sq.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.
Donlors In

•

•

•

New and Second Hand Furniture, Antique Goods of all
I
bought and eold alao Auctloneera and Appraleere.

klnda

At the
on

we

new

opening

of another vacation seasdesire to call attention to our

lines of

PORTLAND

V

BAV.

These are In colors or black and white,
and are far superior to any heretofore
sold In this vicinity.
A SPLENDID LINE OF LAM50N
NOW IN STOCK.
*

PRINTS

William W. Roberts Co.,

STATl6NER5,.

\
c

233 Middle

•

Street, Portumd,. Me.
»'•

V.

1

>
1

r

•

\

Charge.

Total

\

Jackson. c.
Total

A course

i

work will include the collection
and
nrenervation of material,
section cutI ting, atalnlng an 1 the manlpalatlon of
microscopic noeelmena.
These conraes will be accompanied
br lectnrea. conferences and reading.
Intended to correlate the facts dla-

oo*»rH.
The laboratory offer* It* facilities
to a limited another of peraons
who

1
1
3
0
1
0
1
0
2

8

7 10 15 27

8

7
1

4
5
1
2
2
2
2^220
0
2
1
5
2
2
0 0
1110
1
3
2
1
Z 2
0000112
0 0
1112
0
0 0
0
2
0

f.,

l5~13~21

11 27

4

8
102010004
10035 3 111 15
Time. 1 hr, 50 mln.
Umpire Geo. S. Crafts.

Bailey.

1

EMBARGO ON LOBSTERS.
FISHERMEN

Open June
Thoroughly
has

WILL

TAKE

a

clear view of the

Private boat

landing

codR1

a

sloping

1 to October 1.

modern and the popular house of the

lawn within

Furnishings

ocean.

for the

Bay.

Every

Teet of the

piazzas.

room

and service first class.

of
accommodation ai tha
bcach, and dressin^Vufllus at.

iiajthiog

100

Dining

room

hous^t

the

llic luJi TT**"

seats 100.

ALL READY

FOR

A

WARM SUMMER?

1
0

Harpswell's

We have made

a

special effort this

the most complete line of cottage

furnishings

Portland.

Ranges.

Iron

everything

needed

to

Beds,

Springs,
Mattresses,
Chiffonieres,

Refrigerators,
Lawn Swings,
Comfort Swing Chairs,
Piazza Chairs and Rockers,

NO

to

*

Oil Stoves,

And

show you
be found in

to

season

Crockery,

Carpets and Draperies.

make the

cottage comfortable.

MORE SHORT ONES.
Hotel

Keepers Are

R. S. DAVIS

Somewhat Affected

by This Action.
Hsrpswell fishermen have taken a
Instead of dodging the fish
new tack.
warden they have now signed a uni-

versal agreement to take or sell no
lobsters under the
10^ Inch limit
fixed by law. A patrol of self constituted wardens are watching every
buyer and seller of lobsters and no
one Is able to as much as see a short
wonHotel keepers are
"broiler."
dering how long the present plan will
last. as. although tbey believe Jn the
letter of the law. the summer trade
insistently demands the short lobAs
ster for "broiled live" purposes.
it Is at present, lobsters are being
served, but unless the embargo comes
off at least to the extent of allowing
the hotels to use some lobsters at or
near the law limit at U non-prohibof
Itlve price, the' general Serving
*s m
"broiled live" may bar** to
two pound lobster Is too much of a
good thing for broiling, both for the
proprietor of the house and the capacity of the guest, when facing « bill
of fare of the lenfcth ordinarily glrlobster
This win not
mi here.
<*
course,
served In other
ways,
win
cost
be
though the
higher than In former years*

>f

IV. Embryology. There
wjll
he
opportunities for a few students to
begin work In the line of embryology
and Invertebratea and
flahea.
The

1
2
0 0
112
2
1
1
1 14
3
2
5
1
0
0
2
2
O
0
0
0
12
18
0
0
0
0
0
114

Innings:

researches should communicate with
the director. Prof. J. 8. Kingsley of
Tufts College, so that their needs may
be considered in making up the ll«t
of books. <Tbe Portland Society
of
Natural History has kindly offered the
facilities of Its library.
Casco Bay has a very rich fauna
and flora and Is not excelled as a
collecting ground by any point between East port and North Carolina.
Already 550 species of Invertebrates
have been reported from Its waters
and many novelties turn up each season.
South Harpswell Itself Is well
situated being at the extremity of
a narrow peninsula,
ten
miles
In
length, thus ensuring freedom from
hot weather and tb« easiest of facilities for Investigation in this work
Courses of instruction will be as

Zoology.

2
0
2
1
2
1
0
0
0

"3" d' 2~

Wright, p..
Geo. Johnson. 3b.
C. Gilliam. 2b..
J. Gilliam l.f..
C. York. r.f..
Brigham. «.«.
A. Black, lb..
Albert Black, l.f.,

libraries, j
on special

Continued on page 7.

%

on

R. H. T.B. A. Po. Er.

Bailey's Nine,

II. Vetebrate Zoology.
A similar
course In llssectlon of various vertebrates. with work upon the morphology of vertebrates baaed oil the development of the shark. Thla course fa
Intended especially for atudenta about
to begin a medical education.
III. Botany. Studies of the atrnctnre of type* of planta. fnclodlng representatives
of the algate.
fnngl.
mosses and flowering planta.

*

^
AND CA5CO

In

of animals

k

*

scored

RhTWtLPo. Er.

Margraf l.f..
Noble, c..
Bibber, r.f.,
Eaters, s.s.

DO

microscopic stud? of
representatives of the major group*

embracing views of every point of interest about

G. Pinkham. c.f.,
F. Bailey. 2b.,
J. Dunn. lb..
Brown, p.
Farr. 3b.

THIS YEAR.

Kingsley

I follows:
V. General
dissection and

Sou vert r Post Cards
'■»

TO

borrowed
from
various
Persons intending to carry

Ira P. Clark & Co.,

...

"ti(e BUPYwar-1

8TATION

WORK

Prof. J. 8.

to Wear.

26 and 28 Monument

to

The biological station known
as
the Harpswell Laboratory wan established at South Harpswell in 1898.
It will be open in 1904 until
September 10, the regular courses of
instruction beginning July 5, and continuing six weeks.
The laboratory Is a wooden building directly on the shore and affords
accommodations for 15 or 20 students.
It fs provided with boats,
collecting
apparatus (nets, dredges, etc.), glassware. reagents, microscopes, microtomes; in short everything necessary
for ordinary Investigations in anatomy. embryology or experimental morphology. There is a library of several hundred carefully selected book*
and pamphlets relating to morphology
and marine biology, while others arc

men

Delight

VfTcfltion

BIOLOGICAL

Clothing understand

our

pretty

of the property.

HARPSWEIL LABORATORY OPENS.

right into them. It takes skill and artistic tailoring to build such Suits.
of

a

ance

want Suits with "Go" marked

The makers

Wright

while

j
j

Cuests.

"Qo."
men

first,

reach

the play ariid great cheers from
the Bailey followers. J. Gilliam came
next and was put out on
first thus
ending the first inning.
Up to the
fifth inning the game was
hotly contested. the score standing 4 to 3
in
the Bailey favor.
In the fifth inning
the Harpswell
aggregation
commenced to play wild, giving their
lattery no support, and allowed their
opponents to make five runs. Prom
this out, the game was
an
easy
Italley victory.
Black, their pitcher,
holding them down at his ease, the

A large refrigerator has been constructed during the past two weeks
by the Quinn Refrigerator Co., on the
most modern and up-to-dale
plan.
This will be used
exclusively for
the supplies for the
Merriconeag
House.
Its capacity is seven tons
and one icing lasts a month or more.
Meats and provisions are kept in a
dry. even temperature of 34 to 36 deg.
It is a most perfect food refrigerator
and a substantial addition to the congame ending 15 to 8 in Bailey's fav.
veniences of the chefs department. or.
Special mention should be givIn the lobby of the Merriconeag at- en to the
battery work of the Bailey
tractive paintings and
photogravures nine also the double plays of Wright
have been hung and from the broad and C. Gilliam. J.
Gilliam and Wright,
stairway a large and handsome view and pitcher Wright, who struck
out
of White Mountain
five men. the last two innings. For
scenery is suspended. An enlarged photo of the Harpswell the double
play of Dunn
proprietor, taken last season
in
and Noble and their pitcher
who
yachting costume, also adorns the : pitched a fine game, but was
given
stairway wall.
no support.
The umpire was George
A large new burgee is
flying Trom 3. .Crafts of Bailey's and his decis(
the staff on the highest point of th<* ><®s .met
the hearty annrqgal frf hntlw
house on which the name

a

CAMPBELL, Jr., Prop.

game

Breeze last year.

highest point

GEO. W.

orites,

year, will be more to the club's taste
this occasion. An excellent half
tone photo of the party, taken
in
front of the hotel, was
printed in the

freshness in the air and

on

Rah! Rah! Rah! Who beat em?
We
beat 'em.
Bailey Island Ha! Ha!
Ha!. Saturday afternoon last
the final base ball
game of the season between the Harpswell and
Island teams took place atBailey
Stover's
field. Harpswell, before a gathering of
one hundred and
fifty lovers of the
sport.
The Bailey boys were accompanied by nearly forty of their fav-

on

at the

Spectators Were

House
South Harpswell, Me.

Hand.

The Railroad Club, composed of
representative claim attorneys and
other officials of the Boston & Maine,
New York, New Haven &
Hartford,
and Boston & Albany railroads are
to arrive at the
Merrlconeag at noon
tomorrow. The annual outing is a
1
feature and the club generally makes
a different
trip each year, but the
attractions of the Portland, Casco Bay
trip, topped off with the Merrlconeag.
I where most of the time is spent, and
which was the itinerary last year,
proved so strong lu»v ■'a
I was ordered by the "powers"repeater"
that be"
and a second instalment demanded
for this year's trip. Doubtless the
weather, which was unfavorable last

Situated

of

Merriconeag'

|

Complete housefurnishers,
•

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.

F. E. Haskell, President.

,•

Sole

ANNUAL BANQUET.
OPENING

OF

THE

OCEAN

VIEW

ISLAND ATTENDED BY A*' *ROE
PARTY.

AT BAILEY

Landlord
•

Crafta

Serves

His

First

Shore Dinner for the Season.

Down to Ralley Inland, with the
smell of the Halt sea In your nostrils
and the experience of a two hoars
•all on the fleet steamer, singular It la.
and yet no ao, that the Brat thought
of the excuralonlst la dinner.
And
the first thought of the proprietor of
the Ocean View house, last Sunday
waa to provide a apread In the line
of a ahore dinner that would fulfill
and maintain hla enviable
reputation as an expert In thla respect. The
last
about
party
Sunday numbered
thirty and they were treated to the
article
to
which, needless to
Herring are being canght In Urge genuine
qusntiflos In the bey and the herring say. full justice was done.
An expression of the sentiments of
A catch
of orer
seiners are busy.
those attending waa later tendered
one hundred and serenty-flre barrels
to
Mr. Crafts and K was flattering In
the Kear- ;
▼u taken last week by
the extreme.
The menu, however,
aarge around Coualn't Island and the
Falmouth shore.
They are being which Is given below, la no more than
canned as aardlaes, for the moat part the regular Sunday dinner card and
being snail fish, and are taken to the Is to be depended upon aay nod every
Sunday through Che aeason.
factories at Bootfcbay Harbor.
The appearance of tl»e houae waa

<*#JSf8erab!y

PLENTY OF NERRIM.

<

COMPANY,
Agents For Household Ranges.

commented upon freely.
the
lew
rich, soft brown color put on the en*
tire house this year
calling
forth
much praise.
Inside and out the
,Ocean View wan highly
complimented ; as the result of an
energetic
and well expended effort on
the part
of Mr. Crafts to place on
Bailey laland a first class hotel worthy of
th«
name.
Mrs. MrKenney, the aew

chef,

did herself proud.

Menu.
Mock Bisque.

Soup

Clam Stew

Pish

Baked Mackerel with drawn
butter
Steamed flams

Boiled. Halibut,

FV)Wl

with

Boiled
Pork.

egg

aauce.

Roast

Sirloin of Beef, dish
gravy
•
—^
•

■

—

www,

-—*

mini

ina

Bnt
Macarronl ami Ch«>«e
_

:

Ctpfh

iu«*«.u*y

SlIceH Cucumber*.
wine#,

Appl« Bntte^V
Dwwrt.
W
Apple, Rhubarb Mi

PI*
Pnilt Podding with
Ire Cream
Coffee

V]

whl#J
JH

i

J

PEAKS ISUMP HOUSE.
THE

FIN-9*ftlCCLC RESORT
>KAKI IS OPEN.

Mr. J. C. Whits,

Attended the Caucus.

Bailey Island was represented by
Walter D. Crafts, James O. Stetson

at
the Repubsnd John F. Church
lican caucus held at
North
Harpswell Saturday afternoon last at 2 p.
n.. about one hundred being in attendance.
From the start It was eviTrefethen
dent that the
followers
-were out in force, so much in fact that
the Dresser element failed to put in
The meeting was a regular
a ticket.
lore feast, several of the old warriors being in attendance.
The (Trefethen delegates elected were B. G.
Pinkham. Jr.. Harmon O. Coombs and
John E. Osborne. This island is represented by John F. Church and Walter D. Crafts on the town committee
for the ensuing year.
Orr and
Mrs. Mary L.
daughter
Bthel were visiting friends at Brunswick Friday nnd Saturday last. While
there they attended the Ivy Day exMr. Seth
ercises at Bowdoin college.
G. Haley who taught the grammar
here
last
and high school grades
year is a member of the Ivy class.

The school closes here Friday, the
24th with appropriate exercises and
no doubt the parent* and friends of
the children will be present in large
numbers to encourage the children.
This term just closing has been most
resuccessful of any this year and
flects great credit on the teachers.
Miss Gertrude Eldridge and Mr. Howard Wright, of Wilton, Bates, 1905

E.
his
H.
P.
Starr
with
son.
Starr, wife an I children of Spencer. Mass.. are expected here about
Jnly 1st and will be at their cottage
as usual.

J.

Mr. and Mm. A. M. Shaw spent Sunon t!u> island, being passengers on the Sunday morning boat.
They registered at the Ocean View
tiofcl while here.

day here

Mary

Miss

Harris and Miss Sabina
Holland of Portland will have charge
of the dining room this season at
ttic Woodbine.
They were at this
house two years ago and made many
friends among the tourists.
Miss Mary Connolly and Miss Grace
Whiston of Fall .River. Miss., are at
the Ocean View hotel.

Miss Josie Flint has had her cottage
recently shingled all over, the work
being done by Charles S. Thomas.
Mrs. F. E. Partington is here on the
island getting her cottage ready for
the parties who
have rented it for

the summer.

Mrs. Xanthius Smith
of Philadelphia, Pa., with her sons. Xanthius,
Jr., and George arrived Thursday evening last and are now at their summer home at the East End.
Mr.
Smith will join his family in a short
while.
Ll M. York bad forty-seven cords of
wood brouicht here
Saturday
imm'
I" w JiwiiTfm
are here at the Summer
Home, their
ideal summer cottage since
early
this present month. They have been
regular visitors for several years and
tiave many friends here.
Mr. Newell has the finest garden on the
is-

hard

land.
C. D. Perkins of Warren, Mass.. who
lias a cottage here with his friend.
H. S. Howe, of the same
city, are
here on the island looking over his
property.
Lemont I. Allen of West Minot, Me,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas.

York, Saturday
Sunday, last.
G. Washington Doughty, who was
recently married to Miss Mamie Munsey of Small Point was kindly remembered by the crew of the Eva and
and

Mildred

Saturday

of which he is a member
when he was presented with

a fine rocking chair.
<The boys expected to hear from George on the
cruise this week.
The LIllie and Alice was anchored
here in Mackerel Cove last week, having on board twenty thousand feet
of lumber which will be uaed in the
construction of the new flah shed and
ice house to be built for E. E. Slnnett at Mackerel Cove wharf.
The Eva and Mildred nailed away
Wednesday for her ftrst sword fishing trip of the Reason to George's
hank.
Thes chooner was thoroughly
painted and over hauled before leaving and presented a fine appearance
as she sailed out of
Garrison Cove.
Capt. Chas York Is in command.
The Sebascodegan landed at Mackerel Cove Sunday for the first time

here this season having several
passengers for the island.
Many favorable comments were heard In favor of Its land ing here.

Chas. S. Thomas has started the
cottage which he Is to erect for
Win. Estes at Chebeague.
Scott P. Sinnett and family moved
from
the
East
End of the Island to Harpswell Tuesday.
D. P. 8lnnett who Injured hi* first
finger on his right hand som* three
week* ago had to hare the bone removed An far a* the first joint at

■ew

Portland laat week. For the present
Im has to ico to Portland dally to hare
it dressed.

Miss Amy Waugh of Philadelphia.
Pa., Is expected any day now and win
occupy her beautiful summer home
here.
Mrs. T. E. Hazell and children of
Summltt, N. Y., arrived here, yester-

day.

J. I*. Foster, cashier of the Webster
and Atlas National
bank.
Boston.
Mann., has rented the McGann cotage
for the season snd will arrive with his
about July 2nd.

^smlly

Vi»r»

|I

liDuiK

mirrniam, id*

an-

writer, whose debooks we sll lore to resd. Is
!• here for the summer. Sstur*

and story

will entertain st her charmShe wlU be accompanl*
4«e.
h*r mother.
Mrs. George
F.
|ni sister. Mrs. Osrdlner, and
They will, as la sea^^ilne at the Ocean View Ho-

formerly

of

AT

the

Preble Houm Will 8« In Charge.
"Ho! for Peaks Island," says' the
seeker for Casco Bay's pleasure resort and so saying he steps off the
steamer Pilgrim at Fbrest City Landing and repairs at once to the New
Peaks Island House for his hesdquarters. making no mistake thereby for a
more modern, up-to-date hotel Is not
existent In Casco Bay. In securing
Mr. J. C. White as manager
this,
season Mr. Sawyer has made a fortunate choice, as to find a better qualIfled

he

man

would

far.

go

Mr.

White's experience In the hotel business extends over every branch and
detail and is comprehensive in scope.
He has been identified with the manSKement of several
of
the
leading

White Mountain houses and also various city hostelries of note.
The
house is sure to profit by his
ex-

perienced

judgment.
Electrically lighted, steam heated,
fully provided with bath rooms, centrally located, being directly opposite

the Gem Theater and the steamboat
pier, it seems that nothing looking
to the pleasure and comfort of guests
has been forgotten at the Peaks Island
House.
Applications are reported as coming in fast.

HUL CREST.
THIS UP-TO-DATE HOUSE IS NOW
OPEN

FOR

THE

Mrs. Clarence Rogers with her sons
Arthur and Walter.
Mrs.
Treadway
her
and
of
Ethel, all
daughter.
Dorchester. Mass.. are expected about
July 15 to spend the remainder of the
season.
Mr. Walter Rogers, who by
the way. Is a rising young pianist and
composer, will, as last season, have
charge of the social affairs of the
house. Last year under his able management several delightful dances and
sociables were given, and
we
trust
this season he will do likewise. It
certainly will be pleasant news to all
the old patrons to know he will be
among us this season.
Mrs. fT. J. Bissell and three children
of Newark. N. J., will be among the
early arrivals getting here about July
1 for an extended visit.
Miss K. M. Goodwin and her mother
are expected July 1st for a month's
visit
Mr. F. Lane, wife and family, are
due to arrive some time the latter
part of the present month for their
annual outing here.
This is
their
fourth year with us.
The Needhams with their daughter. Bertha of Hudson. Mass.. will
be here sometime early In July. They
about four weeks at

0IR160 HOUSE.

FUL SUMMER'S BUSINESS.

Several Former Tourists Booked.
Mrs. George Bishop of Montreal,
Can., accompanied by her daughter.
Miss Dora Bishop, are among the
early arrivals expected and will, as
has been the custom of the family
for the past 25 years, make an extended visit. Miss Olive Bishop will
join the family later.
Mrs. Macnaughton
and
daughter
Florence of Montreal, Can., are due
here early in July and during their
sojourn they will be Joined by a party
of friends from Chicago.
R. B. Hall, a retired merchant of
Montreal. Can., will arrive the last
of this month for his annual vacation herfe.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Turner of Worcester, Mass., will be with us again
this season and will remain late into
the Fall. This Is their
eighth sea-

here and they are delighted with
Mr. Turner is president
of the Torrey Razor Co., of Worcesson

the island.

ter. Mass.
Mrs. M. Murphy and daughter, Marguerite of Chicago, 111., are expected
the 20th for their annual vacation.
The Murphy family have been
regular tourists here for about ten years.
In our last week's issue we made
an error In the Initials 'of Mrs.
J.
Perry, the proprietor, which we are
to

rectify.'

Ubi inner* M«4c by Wkalti.
The whales that nwlm about the island* which He off the coast ot Norway and Finland lo March and April
travel immense distances. In
May they
tarn ap at the A sore* or even at th«

Bermuda* and aometlme* pay a rial!
to the Antilles.
They awlm faat. for
In Jane they are back again off Nor-

way. Some of these whales bare bees
known
la bring back evidences of
where they have been, for harpsooa at
the peculiar kind naed off the coast of
South America bare been found stock
lo tbes.—8t Jamea Gaxette.
Knptrt.

••Children don't seem to have as much
respect for their pa rent a aa formerly."

"No," answered the cynic, "and 1
hsre serer qalte been able to maka
op
my mind whether tbla Is bees use rood*

ern

children

are

leaa dutiful or mors

dlacerslng."—Washington

Star.
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BUILT

Cottage

POU SALE AND TO

SUNSET
LEIGHTON &

one-quarter

lots
LET.

Chebeague
High

School

Term

I.

seas-

AT BAILEY ISLAND-OPENED WEDNESDAY.
Miss

Over.

Cottage.

Mr. L. F. Hamilton will open the
doors of his pretty summer home for
the entertaining of Hummer tourists
about June 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton are familiar with the business,
both having been employed at tho
It is their
houses here in years past.
purpose to conduct the house with
the policy of individil&lly looking after
the comforts of their guests. Tha
house will accommodate about 15 and
we predict for them a most successful
season.

The dredge Leviathan from PortIan is at work dredging In the vicinsince
ity of Hamilton's Landing
Thursday last. After the completion
of this work the Maquott will be able
to make the landing here at all tides.

Mass.,

Dr. Johnson of
Waltham,
was here for a few days

last^week^
•

Mrs. R. H. Cleaves was in Portland
Friday on business matters.
Jerry Shea is putting in the brick
foundation for W. M. Fenderson's new
house.
Mrs. Charles Craig and her daughter were the guests of her
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Hamilton. Friday last, returning on the afternoon
boat.
Mrs. H. O. Hamilton will assist
her daughter. Mrs. R. H. Cleaves at
the ice cre^m parlor this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Hamilton
with Mrs. L. F. Hamilton were in Portland on a business trip Monday.
Chas. S. Thomas has started building the new residence of Wm. Estes.
Co.

If any Portland furniture house has
come to be considered
"the store"
for Casco Bay trade it Is the Johnston-Bailey Co., at 190-192 Middle
street.
The company
has
already
furnished more line summer houses
than any other In the
city, among
them being R. M. Hubbard's and Mrs.

H. T. Hubbard's beautiful .summer
homes at Harpswell,
beside
many
others In different parts of the
bay.
Mr. O. Ia Huston, who personally attends to most of the Casco
Bay trade
is a gentleman of fixed
integrity In
business and has won enviable distinction with this trade, as a man
sure to have Just what
you want and
with whom It Is a pleasure to deal.
The company Is showing some brand
new Ideas In summer cottage furnishings this season and a call will be
well repaid.
Maine Circus Dates.

then Bangor and Augusta.

Pawnee Bill—Blddeford
June 21,
Lewlston June 29. Waterrllle June 30.
Belfast Juljr 4, Portland about July 11,

Bath. Augusta. Rockland. Bangor

other places will
nothing arises to

and

also be rlslted if
change the plan*
Welsh Brothers—Portland June 30.
I^ewtston July 1, and then a tour of
the State, taking In the cities
and
towns that are central
points for the

surrounding territory.

A lteasfstev.

old chap, what
hare yea that string around jour
finger
for?
Wfdderly—To remind roe of
something I am to get for my wife,
kinglet on—What are you to get? Wedsay,

•erly—Why—er—I're forgotten

Mtney,

what It

proprietor
Friday.

the

arrived

Rooms at the Rob in hood Inn are
well engaged for the coming season
and the house Is In its very brightest
array. Opening day was Wednesday when Miss Massey formally
opened wide the doors for the sumWords fail to describe the picmer.
turesque beauty of the eastern end
of Bailey Island, especially that part
whch Is the domain and
special
privilege of the Robinhood Inn. Here
Here frowns the
breaks the sea.
Here
smiles the
meadow.
forest.
Truly s treat it is to be privileged
here to enjoy these things and yet
be provided with the comforts of
whose cosy parlor
of the Robinhood
invites many a score each season to
this tempting, pleasant and quiet resort.
The services of a first class chef
and other competent help have been
engaged and the table will be conducted on the plan of excellency generalIf possible, more
ly accorded here.
than ever before, will the service be
maintained to a high standing. Rates
and full details on application. Apply

The Ocean View as its name Ind leatea commands a wide
sweeping
view of the ocean and the shores of
Bailey Island.
Beautifully situated
being only three minutes walk of eit her steamboat and the fine sand beach
at the head the the famous Mackerel Core.
Large spacious dining room,
accommodating 100 persons, thirty large chambers, all newly furnished.
Our table is our pride and without question is
equal to any table set at
any of the leading hotels on the Bay. Excellent Service.
Everything Firstclass. Fine Shore Dinners arranged for parties at short notice.
Visit us
if you are in poor health or
form
nervous troubles. Our accommosuffering
dations and Bailey Island's air you wi 11
find are great invigorators. If yoa
want the best, see us before
looking elsewhere.
Rates $2.00 per
day.
$8.00 to $12.00 per week.
Table board $6.00 per week. Mail collected
at the Hotel twice a day.

L. M. YORK

The Barnacle cottage is rented to
Rev. George L. Richardson, pastor of
the Episcopal church at Glen*s Palls.
N. Y., who with his family is expected
for the summer about June 17. While
here he will supply at St. Mary's. Falmouth.

Rev. Edward T. Bartlett, D. D., professor of Ecclesiastical History at
the Episcopal Divinity school. Philadelphia with his daughter. Miss Theodora Bartlett. are due here the later
part of this month for a visit of two
weeks.

We carry everything in

Prompt

-patrons.

Fresh Meats and

Dry Goods, Boots &
Coal, Wood, Hard Wood for open fires. Fine line of Cigars and tobacco. Confectionery, Cool Drinks Moxie, etc.
Our teams visit all parts
of the island.
Telephone exchange for Bailey Island. Desk for use of
Fine

patrons.

—— la

__

par

lots

for

sale, best location.

WOODBINE AND C0TTA6ES
BAILEY'S ISLAND.
Mrs. Humphrey Sinnett, Prop.
Oar boa** to eqaal to ujr In the bay.
few bIbdim walk from both wbarm

Only a
Larg«
from which a floe view ot the Atlantic
can be bad.
All kinds of aporta indulged In
by
oar guests.
Bathing, Boating and Ftobtng. No
»>* way.
iipw Jud< i to «Kst. !•
Arconmodatw AO. Batoa on
applicatioa.

Daniel

»-•

L* Sanford,
L. Sanford of

son

the

room

of
Rev.
Immanuel

Episcopal church. Bellow's Falls, Vt..
has accepted the position of clerk at
the Robin hood Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Gillingham
Germantown, Penn., with their chldren will arrive July 5th for the remainder of the summer. Mr. Gillingham is actively engaged in the lumber business in his native city.

Seaside House and

of

Miss Annie and Mary Phoebus of
Brooklyn. N. *Y., will arrive July 1."

Mr. George Wldmayer of New York
with his daughters. Miss Marie Wldmeyer and Mrs. Chas. Heath and her
little daughter. Edith, will arrive early
in July for an extended visit.
The
Widmayers are in mourning for their
mother who passed away April 21,
after a short illness. Mrs. Wldmayer
was well and
favorably known here
along the bay. having accompanied
the family for years on their summer
outings
and was particularly
well
known to the guests of tbe Merriconeag House where she spent the
summer, two years ago.

Candy's Harbor

Cottage

Bailey's Island, Me.
MR*.

CHESTER SIMNRTT, Prop.

Open from Jon* 10 to Octobor. No more ideal
spot in Cueo Bay. Largo airy rooms. The
lodging bouse has been thoroughly renovated,
the chambers being all
newiy papered and
painted. Fine largo Parlor* for games, etc.
Every convenience for gneota. Table supplied
with the best. Rates 97.AO and
op wards.
Accommodate* SO.

CHARLES M. CLARY
Bailey

BAILEY

music.

Expressing. Tracking and Carriage*
to mejt all boats. Hare jour
baggage
mark'kl care of Leeman'a

Mr. Harmon O. Coombs, Miss C. C.
Purlnton and Miss L* S. Percy have
been In Portland the past week at-

tending

the Ftttlral.

Ball'7 Island.

Mabel

of
Hamilton.
Chebeague I* here stopping with her
cousin. Mrs. W. A. Trufant for a few

weeks.

Schooner Robert and Carr has gone
to Bootbbay, where she will be
put
on railways for her annual
painting.
The new carpet recently laid in the
chapel Is a tcry great addition to Its

attractive appearance
and
we
are
pleased to note a new pulpit set Is
soon to be added.

At O. F. 8now's last week were
four generations represented, Mrs.
Mary Snow, eighty-four years of age,
ber son. O. F. Snow, his daughter,
Mrs.
Joaeph Murphy and her little
daughter, Alice, a little miss of lire

years.

Miss Myrtle Chase, a teacher In
Philadelphia, has come to her home
In this place where she will remain
during the summer with her parents,

ISLAND

E. S. LEEIAN

Miss Angle Belle Watson has returned from Rochester, N. Y., where
*be has been the past Winter, study-

ing

Island

GROCER AND PROVISION DEALER.
A complete
stock
Wholesale and Rstail Fresh Fish and Lobsters.
will be found here both In GROCERI ES and FRESH MEATS.
A general stock of DRY GOODS etc.
Our team visits all parts of the
Island and we solicit jour trade. LO W PRICES FOR BEST GOODS.
We will try to please you. Give u a a call.

Stetson's Ice Cretm Parlors
Wn uk«

STETSOI,

•

•

Btllej Island

Express,

service.

Carpenttr and Builder.
BAILEY'S ISLAND, IK.

nor

and cru*b*d

Wow and Aodao U» b« fonnd.

I. G.

Prompt

CHARLES S. THOMAS

!<• Own from par* dairy
fralt D*Kvm<l la brick •
qwrtof gallon to u; part of tk« Intend.
by
Frank Candy mndn on
premtonn •fry dif. W«
onrrj tb« bn«t linn of Confncttonnry, Fralu,
crvuD

btlMtM

bat Id tag
»u mi

ekMrfall;

ib4

(Iran

rcptlrlag' All

nptrmtvii.

til kl>4i •(
«trk andw my

on

HAVE YOU A COTTAGE

Anywhere On The Maine Coast ?

We can save you money If yon wll 1 write us
or call on as ana ret at explain to you how. If you are in want o f
furnishings.
Let us talk with you
about your decorating or
any nook or corner that you would like fixed
up
neat and dainty, yet
Inexpensively. A11 communications answered

promptly.

OREN HOOPER'S SONS,

the Rer. and Mrs. J. K. Chase.

482

HantY, tin•

rraryreepeat, MIM, M

house

THE

BAILEY ISLAND.
Mksi J. E.

line and will get anything to please our
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Provisions, Fruits and Garden Produce; fine line of
Shoes, Hardware, Paints, Oils, etc.

Miss Eleanor R. Ayres and friend
-4fQm Philadelphia. Pa., will spend the
A»

Bailey's Island

our

Rev. Henry Bane*" of the 1st Methodist church, New Haven, Conn., together with his son and daughter are
booked for a visit of five weeks, commencing the last of July.

Edgar

t

service.

Miss Margaret Jenkins, a celebrated
pianist of Brooklyn. N. Y.. will spend
tne summer with us arriving about
Several imthe 25th of the month.
concerts
are
promptu -recitals and
expected while she is with us.

"7 ttl h

,

#

Leading Grocer; and Market cf Casco Bay.

ROBINHOOD INN.

TW «Ml Ml|ktra1 m4 n«adr«
lyotM
tfe« Ww4. IKmu4 am A* «M M<1 la
fall
▼tow of tbaoeaaa.
Baaatofal plaa p«tw
aa4 walk* »twm<
hoaaa; Tba fcaaaa la

#

-THE-

early.

Miss

Forepaugh A Sells Brothers—Lewiston. July 22. Waterrllle July 23, and

Singleton—I

BAILEY ISLAND. ME.
WALTER. D. CRAFTS, Prop. 4X Manager.

ROBINHOJO INN.

R. H. Cleaves has about completed
his 9x11 ice house which is erectedin the rear of his store. Until now he
was compelled to purchase his ice
in
small quantities and at a price that left
little margin for profit. But now
that his shed can hold 12 tons he can
have it delivered here from Small
Point, at the rate of *1.70 per ton.
therby making a saving of over $3 a
ton.
It is understood that several
others here on the island are contemplating erecting houses.

Johnston—Bailey

w<"

CO.

LAND

The High School closed. Thursday
afternoon last after the usual summer
term of ten weeks.
This year the
class has had three
terms
of
ten
weeks each, and the results achieved
have been most gratifying to both
teachers
and pupils.
Mr.
H.
O.
Blount. Bates 1906. has been in charge
this term and
his
by
painstaking
methods with each scholar most satisfactory work has been the result.
Next year the class graduates, having
finished the course of four years, and
it will be with pride that the class
will receive their diplomas.
Sixteen
pupils comprised the school this term.

Pleasant View

The Ocean View Hotel

HILLI8, AGTS* PORTLAND. ME.

was.—New Ynrk^r.

anthlat Mens.
Vesed Wife—There Is no
calamity
that can befall a woman that I bars

sot

cottage sites.

One nlnfrroom cottage, beautlf ally furnished now to let for the
on of 1904. price $300.
Liberal redactions in prices of cottage lots tfels season.
Write for more particulars to

summer.

THIS FIRST CLASS HOUSE WILL
SOON OPEN FOR A SUCCESS-

glad

COTTAGES

*~°

CHgBtAGUE ISLAND.

QUE AT

One mile of sbore front for
acre to five acres each.

New Ice House.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Peare of New
York City will arrive July 15 for their
annual visit at the house.

too

LANDING,

SUNSET

SUMMER

TOURIST.

only

SUNSET BEACH,

and

see our

Congress St., Portland,

DROP IN

fine line of

FOOTWEAR.

Me

We have the

right prices

Tennis, Barefoot Sandals and Spartlng Shoe*.

FARR'5

P*HUnd,

o«

TOLD IN CALIFORNIA.
Helping the kidneys In helping the
"*rbole 'xxiy. for It Is the
kidney* tbst
Semorr th*» poisons snd wait« from tii*
I.t-a ruDOOj.
ins tbl* sim-

Wemtn to Be Largest.
Men are growing entailer and won*
en larger—me huaan race will soon
be like the family of Arachnldae. the

spider, predicts a Chicago anthropologist. He aays that In the domestic
W
arrangements of the house of spinner
ple lewon baa
KEROSENE AND PETROLEUM.
the lsdy Is the business head.
It is
made
inaojr
Attention has been called tc the imMrs. Spider who sits at her gossamer
•ick men ao4
portance of uslrifc crude petroleum infront door, and with her line-spun
mmrn well.
stead of kerosene. Kerosene is irritattheories entrances and later entraps
Judge A. J.
ing to the lle«h. while crude petroleum
the unwary Reuben of the rural disMt«r, of 318
is soothing and serves as a liniment.
tricts of Plydom.
Her
lord
and
masSo. B St.. 8aa
It is excellent for many diseases of
ter (?) does not assist in the bunco
Bernardino.
poultry if given In five-drop doses, and
game at all. except to lend his unimCalif..
najrs:
will kill every louse it touches. It al*o
portant presence at the Juicy division
~For 18 jeara
removes the scales from the legs o£
of the spofts.
my ktdoeja
fowls due to scabby legs.
The same gentleman of anthropowere not perlogical tendencies carries out the anaforming their
SCREENINGS.
logy between the commercial world
mictions properly.
There wai som» of
Arachnldae and that of the genus I
not
Screenings are
economical.
^Mckacbr. and tbf kidney secretions homo to an
Whole wheat, though apparently more
alarming extent.
He
were profuse. containing also eousidpoints out. In support of '.is doleful expensive, really contains more nutrU
-«rab!e sediment. Finally tbe doctors
ment than
prophecies, thst the average size of
double its qusntity of
aald I bad diabetes.
Doan's Kidney man is
decreasing, while that of the screenings. T^je only advantage posPills wrought a great change In a;
better b&lf is on the increase.
sessed by screenings is that such mate•condition, and now 1 sleep and feel
rial may be more easily fed to chicks
Whither are we bound? To a land
well again."
if henpecked
when they are Just hatched, and tbey
and overmasculinity
▲ FREE TRIAL of this great
kidney
also contain certain seeds of
\ggresslve. loudly assertive, voting
weedf
«nedidne wl*ich cured Judge Felter
femininity, where woman reigns sup- which are scceptable.
will be malkd t.
any part of tbe reme. not by her
sovereign majesty
United State*.
Address Foster-Mil- of
commanding weakness, but by her
EFFECTS OF OVERFEEDING.
t»urn Co.. Buffslo. N. Y. «>old by all
newly acquired physical superiority
When hens become very baggy their
dealers; price 50 cents per box.
ind strength? Sh! S~»ak It not aloud
feathers come out from the rear porIn Gotham, but let every
A Recollection of Kruger.
newspaper
tion of the body, and the hen is subtake
the
so seriously given and cut
tip
Sir James Siveright, who has been
ject to bowel disorder of a loose charout all this matter telling women how
exchanging kindly courtesies with Mr. to
It indicates overfeeding with fat
acter.
exercise In endless muscle-developKruger at Mentone. knew the ex-presfoods, and the breaking down Is due
She will soon be too musident in the days before the war. when ing ways.
to high condition and
overloading of
he himself was minister of the Cape cular.—Philadelphia Ledger.
fat. Give the hen a teaspoonful of
raJlways. Sir James onre had the
castor oil. place her la a small
Limit for a Friend in Need.
yard
honor of breakfasting with the chief
or roomy coop and feed
A friend in need is a good
only an ounce
thins, of lean
-of the Transvaal—a somewhat rare
cooked meat per day. If not
sometimes, but I always make the
■experience, for although in receipt of
soon relieved, feed
limit five dollars.—Field and Stream.
only once every
.a.
handsome entertaining allowance.
other day. the object
being to reduca
Che president very seldom invited
her in flesh.
any
Sugar beets thrive in different kinds
•one to his table.
There was a good
deal of patriarchal simplicity about of so'l in diverse climates and o»*er
CABBAGE ROT FROM SEED.
NE25
the breakfast a deux, the meal con- a lrage area.
Black rot lias been very destructive
sisting of huge woden bowls of bread
FTT8
voflt«~rrer*-ou*«
uiKMi cabbage and cauliflower In New
■and milk, followed by two substantial ne** after "rat iUt''
of rif, Klin*** Great
York State, and any means of reii?f.
beefsteaks. Mr. Kruger prefaced the JtfrT^nwtorrr.tJtHiil holtlrnmUiMtlw fn*
even slight, will be welcomed
Dr.
R.
H.
W
Ar »'. <*t.. Phlla.. Pa.
Ki.i5K.
T.t>l
by growrepast with an extremely Dutch grace.
|
ers.
Recent investigations by the sia.and between the bread and milk and
TKirin; knuf r"*«t »xp!or»tion« at l*>mtion
at Geneva have proven that tue
the steak he interpolated a pipe, in- pcii an ancient kitchen «i* unearthed.
germs of the disease may be carried
viting his guest to do likewise.— LonA»k Your IV»'er For Allen's foot-Kaw
over winter on the
don Chronicle.
dry seed, a fact
A powder. It re*ts the feet. Cure* Corn*.
previously doubted by scientists, and
Bunion*. <<r.)ll#n,
lous.Aehin?
that these germs may produce the disKweatiri; Feet and Inrrowins Nails. Alien'*
ease when inoculated
into
FooSKw> n»k»»n«irortlcht»hoe« »wy. At
healthy
all r>nj?«<i*t* and Shoe store*, 25 rent*. Acplants. It Is. therefore, a wise precaucent no substitute.
tion to disinfect the cabbage seed as
Sample mailed Fasc,
Address., A'!*-n H. Ol»n«ted. T>Roy, N. Y.
removing one possible source of InfecThe rm\- wolf u very destructive to
tion.
This can be done very
cheaply,
cattle in Montana.
easily and safely, by soaking the seed

CATARRH IS THE CAUSE
OF MOST*KIDNEY DISEASES.
PE-RU-NA CURES CATARRH.

Captain •lame* L Dmp«ry. Captain 2nd Precinct

I

WindowSoothing Syrup forebpdren
ti>»tMn?IM)(tfn the gum*, reduce* inf animation,allay* pain.curcs win«l enlie. 23o.abottle
In Dundee. Scotland, the trol'er *y*»ero
i* jsed to «>*n and spnnkie the street*.
rt«K>> Cure i* the best medicine we eTeruf>ed
for all affections of throat and lung*.—Wm.
O. Lxdslkt, Vanbnren. Jnd., Feb. 10, 1900.

floating; electric crane is used for the
loading and unloading of ships at Kiel.
A

for fifteen minutes in corrosive sublimate solution, one to 1U00 la

strength.

FOR KILLING FOULS.
When beheading fowls, a mechanical
device like one shown in cut is a great
help in keeping the bird in position,
as well as in
guiding the blow. Th»
spikes are far enough apart to easi.y

B Miss Gannon, Sec'y Detroit 1
Amateur Art Association, tells

young women what to do to
avoid pain and suffering caused
by female troubles.
I>r.AR Mrs. Pixkiiam :
«eirntint»ly rcrommmd
"

—

I

can con-

Lydia E. |
Vpotable Compound
my sister* suffering with

Pink ham's

to tho*e of
female WMkneM arid the troubles
which no
befall women. 1 suffered for month* with general weak*
neaa. and felt so weary that I had hard
work to keep up. I had shooting paint,
and ww utterly miserable. In my disirew I was advisei to use Lydia H.

Plnkham's

Vegetable

pound*

Com-

and it wan a red letter day to
when 1 took the first dose, for at
thai time my restoration began. In
•is weeks I wae a changed woman,
perfectly well in every respect. I felt
mo elated and happy that I want all
women who suffer to get well as I did."
Miss C.rn.A Gassoji. 359 Jones St.,
Detroit, Mich., Secretary Amateur Art
Association. $SOOO forfeit If
44 it** prevtry fnjintntu cannot b* product 3
When on* considers that Miss
Oannnn's letter is only one of the
me

—

—

eonntTeM

hundreds which

BAD BREATH

-T*r »«»«>;« I b*4 r'lt tr->nM« with
"»4 ««<-4 *11 kind* of H'llirmri. Ur

I

BIT

■

»• «»»»■ M irtM. BIT brv.lt,
»f»
»a4o4or. T»'>*wh *«• » rriti.4

gun
factories, but all denunciations
and resolutions seem to have no effcct.

we

continually publishing in the nrwv
papers of this country, the great Tirtus
of Mrs. Pinkham's medicine must be
admitted by alL
are

n«frrim*q|
f.#W
British Government coniinn''*
to be denounced by the workers' union
for the low wages paid at Government
work shops, shipyard*, arsenals and

The

•««»-*
h

I »«

nn

1

H««*« Thl»?

off«r On* Hundred Dollar*
for
of C*t»rrn mat cannot be cured
any
i»y
i>aik a Catarrh Cure.
J. l«HIT \ Co., ToWo, O.
Wo, the uu<lrntiirn*d, lmr« known K.J.
Cheney for the ia>t 16 year*, ami l<rl|r«#hN
Lerfeeily honoraM* in all liuninnw tnutM*1 Ion.* and Ilnanetalty abl«» to
carry vat any
obligations made by tli*ir firm.
Vtur k Tat ax, Wholesale l/ntggi»it. To*
b»do, O,
h Mastjs, Wbolmlt
Waldixh,
DniKxUtt, 'i'oledo, O.
Kail a Catarrh Car* la tak«n
Irur dlreetly apou the liiood an<l mucnu««ur*
la*-** of (bo syatem. 'l*-tiin<>nlaU M»nt f r-«*.
l'/ice, "Jr. per boitl*. hold by all Ornrih'ti,
ia^o Mail * family l'illa for eoiiatl^a «©a»
W*

R«lH VjC« V.lftl# OS«»r»» I.

TIi* kiIIiiis of l»ird* Is forbidden In
the itffiM Canton, of T*«*in. and last
year the rnral police con it*-at™] over
1D.000 traps atxl nets.
NftprtlifkM,
the birds are off-red for s«ale iu the

"From

slip

the head in between,
enabling oil"*
person to hold legs and chop head off
at the same time, being much
easier
than striking an aimless

Morse,

in The

Kpitomist.

blow.—C. B.

SEPARATOR MILK FOR CALVES.

The cream separator, which securcs
the warm sweet milk for the
calves as
well as pigs, makes them
doubly valuable. In an address on
raising calves
Professor Haecker, of the Minnesota
Agricultural College, said that he hail
been raising calves for twenty
years,
and that in his experience
Just as good
calves can be raised on
separator milk
as on whole milk.
He allows the calf
to surk its mother only once. Nor
the
flrst week he feeds whole rnilk
frrsh
from the cow. The next week he
feeds
half whole milk and half
sklmmilk.
After this be feeds
separator

milk

only, adding

a teaspoonful of
ground
flaxseed morning aud evening,
and

gradually increasing

this

to a

table-

He says thi important
spoonful.
l»oliits are strict regularity In time of
feeding, quantity and temperature of
milk.
Moat farmers mske a mistake
In feeding too much milk.
Three t>)
five pints, according to the size of
tl.e
calf, twice a day. Is abundant.

BREEDS AXI> UTILITT,
There are brwda that excel in branty of plumage. or In aome characteristic* for the ahow yoom. but for
hardb
in-**, or for prartlml purposes, some
nr.* irlveii n trial
only to Ik* discarded.
With all tho breeding for
|h>Iu;» or
fratliers tliat ha* Ik>pii done,
only the
hardy breed*—tho«e noted for laying
Bnd for gracing the stall* of the
market—are accepted l»y the iiumpk. The
othera are reacrved as pet* or t« make

write*

Irum

Ferry St., Troy,

liM

y personal ejepe rimer with I*rruna I
am M<l^/Uu it ima
very jtne remedy/or t atarrh~
u I ujfrcf n«, wnrthrr
oj tHr head, tuny*, *i omit iA or yr.ttc
j| (mm* cviom
vrkUN«.
and a /rtr do+c» town af.er uitaue quickly,
ruj>o*ur«
Utnemm.
frrreni*
••siomnr o/ t»e patrolmen under me
have also
Jound great rr*ief/rom ferunu. It h»im cured
i-n M»iu' ramCM of
utaney u nd oiaduer trouble*,
itvorrU iHfi» mujjerlni/
from inuiyrntion and
thru mutism, and I am fully
permuuded that It
ikuii non*f«t, reliaote
tneutvinc, hohct,
ttMiwrMMiiU t ec um menu it.*'
"OAMtlS L. IILUI'SET.
Odker A. C. Swanaon write* irotu OUT Harriaon
6t.,
Council H urts, la., m tollowa:
•*A» my dutie* compelled me to be out in all kinda
of wcatuer i contracted a severe cold from time to
t^me, wbich aett.ed in lbkidney*, cauaiuf aevere
and trouble in tbe p Ivic organ*.
"I am now like a new 111*.., am in aplendid
health and give all
p^aiae to 1'eruna."—A. C.
mi

piuu

SamuH R. Sprecher. Junior Beadle, Court
Angelina,
3422, I. O. O. F., 2U3 New High St., Los Anjflw, Cal.,
irritet:

*'1 came here a />ir yearn ago mn^Terlng wt'U catarrh of the kidney*. in nearch of health. 1
thought
the climate would cure $ne, but jound I wan
it. Intaken. Hut what the clIumle could not dn Hertma
could and did do.
Seven week*' trial convinced
me that I had the right medicine, and 1 wan then
a well man.
1 know ffat leant twenty /rlentln on 1
member* of the Indite to which i belong who havi
been cured of catarrh, bladder and kidney trouble
through the une of Heruna. and It 'in* a hott of
friend« In thin city.SAM VEL If, SPIlLCIIER.

Catarrh of the

Kidney* a Common Disease—Kidney Trouble Often ails to
Be Regarded as Catarrh by Physi-

cians.

Catarrh of the kidney* is very common
indeed. It w a pity this fact is not better
known to the physicians as well as the

people.
People have kidney
some diuretic, hoping

Humorist Namb#' Rook of th«
hojra Mine.

The May nnmlter "Book of the Boval
Bin*-.'' published Itjr (li«* PiMwnnvr IVpartinent of the Baltimore dc Ohio Railroad, liu!< been devotwl to contribution*
from the American Pre** Humorl<ts
nn«l Cartoonist!*. It i* full of unique
feature* and unlike the average magazine. in an all-star publication containing contribution* from fifty of the l»e*t
known newspaper humorist* and thirty
of the popuiur cartoouUt* of the country.
fcach humorist in portraved In mime
clmracterirtic manner by the cartoonist
who ha* worked with 'him wirae time
and knew hi* hobbies; and a most remnrkuble collect ion of drawing* l»m
resulted.
The majority of the big daily nrwspaj»er* are represented.
At the time of the Baltimore fire this
magazine issued a s|>ecial edition, which
was quickly followed
by two more editions, whirh were completely wiped out
in two or three day*.
The humorist enition is limited, and
those desiring conk** lire requested to
semi P» cents to Jos. P. Taggart, X. E.
F. A., Boston.

Troy I'oliee Korc*.
N. V., u follow*.

disease
They take
to get better. They
never once think of catarrh.
di«Kidney
tU« <nd raUrrb at*
iatrd in
the minds of the people, and. alas, it is
not very often associated ir the minds of
the physician*. Too few physicians reovnize catarrh of the kidneys. They doctor
for something else. They try this remedy

HI-BUD
It

King

of Hair Ionic*,
a

man's

bald head in

(t ha* trrown hair on the head of a woman
70 years old.
(t ha* oared
given up

of ee**ma that had been
doctors a* hope!****.

raft**

by

It never fails to rum dandruu and itching
scalp and stop falling hair.
LARGE

and that remedy. The trouoJe may be
catarrh all the time.
A lew botties ol
IVruna wmtld cure them.

Pe-ru-na Removes the Cause of the
-Kidney Trouble.

Peruna strike* at the very centre of the
ditficulty, by eradicating the catarrh from
the
ney

BOTTLE,

BO CENTS.

ASK VOUH OWN DRUGGIST,
Or arad to Dept. A, C'KOMWKM* COMPANY,
13 East &Olk Hlreet, New York.

1,000,000 FREE SAMPLES
Ton

mar "Main on#
•tauija ur ailtrr to t«»er

hjr vrnllnr it* !•
wailing <. Lar«ra.

c«nt»

In

kidney*.
difficulty

Catarrh u the cause of k'dRemove the cause and you
the effect. With unerring a«-cur>.cv
Peruni goes right to the s|*»r. The kidneys are *oon doing their woik with perfect r^la-ity.
<
remove

Thousands of Testimonials.

Thousand* of testimonials ir»tu t>eop!e
who have had kidney disease which had
gone beyond the control of the physician

BED3IN8 PLANTS

HYDRANGEAS. ETC.

At PUBLIC AUCTION

Every TarMlay aW Frldar ■■(II Jaie <1
l.arir Amarlairal afRay Trua.
n. f. McCarthy a to.,

BECAUSE

(t has grown hair on
18 days.

CAPTAIN JAMES L. DEMPSEY.

l> I

velous cures.

Pe-ru-na Cares

HI IIAWI.KI

HTKKKT,

WORLD'S

gratia.

FREE to WOMEN

A Large Trial Box and book of la*
absolutely Free and Post*
paid, enough to prove the value of

structions

PaxtineToilet Antiseptic
Paxtlno to la ao><>r
term to «*mH« tm
**t*r- air |nlano»oi

••tflVHipcrterulHaM
•atlaeotlca containing
alcohol which Irritate*

LINE.

have mo daonstng propMttoc. The coauau
o* avary kai
aakM
■in Antleeptlc Mattoa
teat*
k»|ff
|*M hrllMf-kaa Mora
•Mt la tbo family mm4

THE WABASH RAILROAD ta thaoolr llaaharltjr
tracka and dapot at main ant ranr* W< >RLD*M FAIR
diumxiM, HT. IjOI'Ih. TWka with aanltarr
factllM**. at tbitdfpul for atorlnc iptcul train* or
irrlTata ran.
Kara Hoaton to »t. I/onh and rat urn. |K Saw
York to St. Lont. and iwtnrn. $1%. CanMfondlnflr
low ratoa from otbar Kaitarn point*. Ain>lr to
Mwart Hrkat acant for rtlta and tk-kata Tla til*

apt>lir«tloa to H. B. McCWkn. OanL Kwttra
Afrnt.«) Broadway. Saw York, or J D. MrlWK.
JT K P. A.. 14 Wa<hiarton Ht.. Hoaton. foldara
On

twantjr-fonr
air Balldtnaa and
rlrln*
St.
will
of

LouU,

Good

at

half ton* rltwa of lk« World'a
doaUai*n mmp

rr .and*, alau a
bm mat TREE.

Now Pianos.

ttn cZZi'",*!

1 IVI K

—

IwimammiHwrny

The formula of a noted Boston
physician,
and used ninth great success as a
Vaginal
Wash, for Lcucorrhoea. PtMc Catarrh. Nasal
Catarrh. Sore Throat Sore Eyes. Cuts,
and all soreness of mucus membrane.

In local treatment of fetnalo ills I'uxtio* Is
I'wd m a VtglMl Wuh wa
whip tb« world to proiluc* Its equal for

invaloabla.

thr>ma);hn«M.

Waling

and

ItUarrvelatloaIn rlr«n*lnf

power; it k111a all rr*» which
cau«# Inflammation and dlwhirtn
All fe«*lincdr agitata k»*p Paatln*;
prW VW».
abog; if yotirsdo*iKii,e»ed Saaefor it. iv«t
till nbatllvl*
tb#ra Is not king Ilk* PkiliMb
Wrllaforlk* fr»» Rot or Piitln* to-day.

1. FilTW00^ 7

THE

BEST SUBSTITUTE

Cut out thU advertisement, nuil to OhI
Mill, Bo«lon, Mans.,
and we will mall you * nample Old (irUt Mill Wheat Coffee KKKK.

■—>

Hotel Dellccialrc
ireHmi «H 7711 Slrtd.
Ikv vtrt.

Ai
Av*
IndWfM I mh •«.
« «r »
pin Ik*

a

l.n«rlmN rnwwn
tar p«rMm«*|

iriailtiii

feature.

f«quUtte

ROAD MAPS

Foods

Who* frm «r» at a W» tn Inutm -h»f m wu W
hlfHKn.n wN-n r"< cr»»» mwtkw( Ml tm
tUia« and •jinlrrar trr

Tktwpiti'i Eff Vatir

advantage of half a century'a work
alfeady done for him. and hla labors
will be easy and light compare*! with
tie difficulties of tbote who took the
old Aalatlca under their guidance and
tr gnaformed them Into aome of the
bMi that we are familiar with la
No Batter whether
II a present day.
11 j farmer has used the pare breeds
be das at Isast nothing to lose.
careful selectiea he maj gals

o-%ot.
foL;

UiBf/*

Palm Room.

Natural Flavor

AIIUAL SALE. TEH MILLION BOXES

U

prtparatloa

—

display in the show room. It may
take time to produce a breed,
yet any
farmer may do po if he haa the
p«.
Tak* t* ant I. r»»
tl*-n<-e to aelert rarrfnlly of the
Tkoomii r>* n<v>4.
Iwat,
From
Union
t
Wharf.
B»»
K- t' It- N.t7i
»n. for llalb
note their characteriatlca,
discard all
t*M»« tttinp^l (,(J <£
fax. Hawk *«n»irjr and fitarlof |*-|o«rti,
(M •• *«<*• TN«
<Sni»U*i H> «fwr» «» ji.uf
Vt. ».
nnilealrable specimen*. am! work on
ciiiim« tin* for all
In X>>Ta itcMlt,
;
point*
Sterling ®«rn«dy Co., Chtctfo or H.V. yfi I
lit
I
until
hi*
Prime
i'a|Hion.
Kdward l»bind and
object la accomplished. And
Newfoundland. !e»*«ni-ht|»« lla Ifax and 1 If the farmer
doea not carc to attempt
O^rrttv tene* *»*ry Tn»—day and J*at- | to
produce a breed let him at leaat
I nrday 12 noon.
Il«-«t •• a trip.
i
W/ll
from "nnc uipht at »*" to a «l* MVl
make It a point to aeiect
hia
next
rul<t 14M mil***. vihI «tair p f->r H<>okyear'a atock from the beat of thoac he
l"i
mihI
«*«dor*d
m*t. to J. A. Klaud»*r«,
Of )(#* •,.nr1»n«1. *«w i«rwr m4 JI»w Tnfk hr
Itaa
The farmer of the preaent
(*ul'*n Wharf. IVhIimi,
day
fctflr". mm* <l:«4rV-r«au-. acta* W1 Im»4> m»1r <»»*nl. Aft
wtfwl. rw<t« and (-. int. »i tat»r»»t afenwa; <>f
haa a great advantage In having the
pnre breeda already established aa a
M rprmrt
foundation upon which he can Improve
w build aomethlng better.
He haa the

T3%*iissc;

—

aatlaeptk

uarkcli with iutpunil}.

Sits. hNW

Disease.

Addres* Dr. Ilartman. President of Th«
llnrtmin Sanitarium. Co!umbua, O.

BOSTON.

FAIR

Kidney

I'n uim cure* kiiinty diM-dor. Ibe ku-oo
it cure* kidney disease i* because it cure*
catarrh.
Catarrh of the kidneys is the
cau»e
of moat kidney di«ea-e.
IVruna
cure* catarrh wherever it
liappena to be located. It rarely fail*.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory rc»ults from the uj>e of IVruna,
wr»t» at onr«* t<> l)r.
a
Ilartinan,
full «tateinei.t of , ji.. «•«■«•. .-.1 giving
he «"il'
lie pleated to gi\e you hia valuable advice

Hortieultaril AucittfiM.-rn

DoiitOestrov Your Stomach
:

arc received by Dr. Hartman everr
year,
giving IVruaa the who.e piai»e lor mar-

Libby's

(Natural
Flavor)

Food Products

Art Nouv*

Roval

HannrUn

"J?*

™*W

McNeW ft.

UMy

...

Chtcaf*

* «K«
|r« ••mW >««<« « th
furn,^d. ►,«**,. Mr iwo

Caw (4rf

hti._hy.hn,

p>o(iM. fa* p»r aoMk.
T»*H*IC-VT «AT«St
Itwomlt.
*•».
«mN hath

rV^y' ^T.laV-^'H
MMf
V* 'H» for •»«• mar
ria«.a w»rll
*

UMy.

Ore nest ra.

Anieitreti, WwenNi

WILTON

Iia.l^ri^f ?!T
^ 4*r
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THE

CASCO BAY BREEZE
Published Every

—

THE BREEZE PUBLISHING CO.
or.lce, '.45 Middle St., Portland, le.
1904.

$1.00

.50
.05

Single Copy,

Adverting

Rates, $1.00 per Inch First
Week; Additional Insertions at reduced rates.
Wants, For Sale, To Let, etc., 10 cents
per agate line.
Reading Notices 15
cents per line.

Advertisers desiring changes must
send in copy on or before Monday preceding day of publication to ensure in*
sertion.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Length

Rises.

Sots.

Day. h. m.
16
4.04

h. m.

1?

4.04

High
tide
Portland.

ct

day.

h. m.

h. m.

7.26

15.16

12.30

1.00

7.20

15.16

1.15

1.45

h. m.

18

4.«»4

7.21

15.17

2.00

19

4.04

2.45

7.21

15.17

20

3.00

4.04

3.30

7.21

15.17

21

4.00

4.04

4.30

7.21

15.17

7.21

5.00

4.04

5.30

15.17

6.00

6.30

What is, is best.
Picnic season is here.

Have you had raiu enough?

Schosl term is nearly

over.

We wonder most where we are most

ignorant.

You can buy the Breeze at
any of
islands along the bay.

Evil passions punish first and most
of all those who cherish them.
The more inferior those with whom
we live, the greater our need of humil-

indifferent to praise—
conversely, detraction should not disturb thee.
art

He who aims high, says Emerson,
must dread an easy home and a
popular manner.
We are ruined by borrowing—by bortrouble even more than by

rowing

mtney.

If happiness be the ideal, they who
have unselfish purposes and moderate
means have greatest reason to think
It may be within their reach.
THE

SCHOOL

HIGH

AT

CHE-

BEAGUE.
The third year of the high school
at Chebeague has
just come to a
close. In passing it wouid he well for
to say r few words in commendation and mayhap
in
encouragement

us

to this

school

and

others

to

in em-

bryo at other islands.
The number
of scholars enrolled this year in the
graduating class was 16.
This at
first seems small, but It must.be remembered

that this does not represent the total enrollment.
The studlea taken up compared
with

favon^ly

thoae given In other high schools of
the state and from reports It seems
that the amount of work done during
the term was very
satisfactory. The

advantage of the

acliool

Is ao obvious

to any «ne of common
Intelligence
that It may now
be
said
to have

passed

stage,

beyond

and

can

an

experimental

consequently

In

the

future do more and
more
efficient
work.
One thing la certain that the

size of the classes assures the best
result for a competent Instructor's ef-

forts and when such a man la obtained
kept If possible. Co-operation of scholars, teacher and school
he should be

committee
the

coupled

with a disposition

part of the town to be free
with the necessary appropriations to
carry on the school, should give the
on

firm resolve

a

tnat

when the festival season should again
put in its glad appearance. Casco Bay

would be the Mecca of their sojournThus has it ever been.
ing.
Once

visited Casco Bay is
there-arterward
the resort ideal, syncnymous 01 perfect vacationing.

condition and is used for a town meeting house. Here sre obtainable all

the possible contributors to a summer's

Joy—boating, bathing, fishing, driving,
bicycling, rambling. All are afforded

had in knv part of this great
country.
It Is an enchanting sheet of
water,
starred with many islands, each a gem
of nature's cutting—the sinuous wind-

unequalable scope and the scenic surroundings are a poet's
inspiration.
"The hotels?" The Merriconeag and
Ocean View.
You should have been
told that they are first class. Yes. That

ings of its shore, an ever-changing panof paradise-like grandeur and
surpassing beauty. So handsome is

orama

the local

setting,

island two and one half miles long is
Bailey's—dear old Bailey's; your eastern end covered with a fine growth of
pine trees beneath which we have spent

the temperature, so pleasant Is every association
therewith that it commands the admiration and lasting preference of all visso even

many a torrid summer's afternoon In

itors. many of whom upon their advent
express surprise that it has not become more famous as a summer resort.
Prom year to year it has during the
ever

peace and contentment at being "far
from the madding
crowd's
Ignoble
strife." Ycu fall not to observe the su-

perior summer cottages which abound
here, there is the quaint little structure

welcomed a small, but
Increasing band of tourists, which
season

wsuld

have

been

greater had

it

where her ladyship of letters,
Mrs.
Clara Louise Burn ham. spends with lur

not

been for limited accommodations and
inadequate steamboat service. This
impediment has now been removed.
Much more extensive and satisfactory
hotel facilities have developed, several
first-class hostelries and beach-houses
are to be found In convenient
proximity and there are a few private residences
where summer boarders to a
limited number can be accommodated.
The Harpswell
Steamboat Company

mother and brother. Mrs. George F.
and Charles T. Root a happy vacation
annually and there on the western end

an

you may see the villa and studio
of
Xanthurs Smith. Philadelphia's justly
boasted

rising generation at Chebeague a vaat
advantage in the business and social
world over their leaa fortunate rlvala
In less progressive towns.
Keep up
e excellent work. Cumberland.
A cartoon uaage of the turf In England la one which ordain* that, when
once worn, the rap and Jacket reprepatron'a 'colora" become the
the Joekcjr. If. aa frequentthe owner wtahea to rel memento of a aocceea-

ped

account

on

of

filled in the matchless

cnchanting. enticing horizon? Such
is Casco Bay. Do you not yearn to visit there? Why don't you? And be sure
to let the Breeze know of your coming

an

that It may be among the very first tc
greet your advent to this resort ideal.

now

who

west

frequent

)

promise.

this

land

ASLEEP IN THE OEEP.

of

Swedish

would you see more of Casco Bay?
Then sal] with us in one of the com-

and

modious. neatly furnished and thoroughly
well-handled
comfortable,

steamboats of

pany
We

the

or

first

the

Casco

touch

at

H*rpswell ComBay Company.

t.ong inland. Ah!
the fine sand bath-

You notice at once
ing beach of the southern shore, and
well you might.
It is unequalled on
the entire coast.
This island is but a

•

nomenal.

and

rendezvous
families.
during the

xeason. its broad piazzas are the scene
of comfortable
groves and

fine

lawns

beautiful

surround

Donned Divers tui'
Over for a Snooze-

it

stretching down to the beach of pearly
sand where Incomparable

bathing priv-

ileges obtain. The excellent table set
here and the perfect service has
been a
large factcr In popularizing this house.
Our good sea-horse

on

board a ship of war that
visits San Francisco, says

ceptionally

excellent. The native population are of the whole-souled, freehearted. ever friendly but not over familiar sort such aa we seldom tn*et in

city circles.
A trip to the western
end discloses "Khatmandhu," the beautiful summer home of Rllla Am*a
Ballard of

Philadelphia,

which Is universally conceded to be the finest summer
reatdence on the bay.
Several other

Philadelphlans and New York parties
built splendid cottages here. Che-

have

beague la outstripping her sister Islands In growth—a great future Ilea before her—and well it might with a
landing of the HarpaweU Steamboat
buy them from the I Una on either extremity ami seven
emptor* tAkuw. perhapa. be gave I telly round tripe to bring visitors aad
bnt u\mr or two before.
accommodate them.

When the cumbersome suits were
removed the gunner ordered Johnror.
"to the mast."
At this * nip's tribunal Johnson fared
the captain.
What the skipper said
to him ronld not be heard, btit at the
close of the interview Johnson roeekl>
vin.

thorough

pleaaure combined which must attract
more than passing notice.
And there
In the opening Is Chebeague. without
question one of the bay's greatest objective prints. One hour's sail from
Portland, and such a paradise as would
open the tired, dust cloe*d eyes of the
most cynical denizen of that
populous
In wondering rapture.
municipality
There are meandering drives which Intoxicate one with delightful
anticipation. the boating and hathing are ex-

|

■hipped

large

They

next season.

areas

saluted and walked forward.
The explanation
came
next
.lay
when the gunner ronflded to a fellow
officer that Johnaon. who had
been

given
spent

every
them

aboaf

night to spend ashore,
roysterlpg about, then
ship, donned the helmet

came
and suit, and slipped over the side
of the ship, ostensibly to clean
the
shlp'a bottom, but really td sleep. HI*
shipmates were In on It. of course.
The Runner's suspicions had been
arouaed when he noticed that the air
bubbles that alwajra appear on th«
surface directly over a direr did not
vary a foot during all the time Johndown.
When he Investigated
he found Johnson hanging like a huge
barnacle to the side of the ship. His
son was

dangling about In the water
and hla reclining position was main
tained by the aid of his signal lines,
one of which he had paaaed around his
shoulders and the other about his feet.
arma were

Wan, Only to Law.
"After ha married that rich widow
she made hla realm from all
his
data."
"Poor chap—aad all he married her
for was oo bo eptld pay
hla dob

dooa."—Pock.

HAINE.

Chas. W. Hamilton,

100 tons of the greeu veg-

over

HILL

CHECSAQUE,

etable to this city. The proJm-t it to
be used for makiug Into pickles. Many
trackers are preparing for planting

CREST

Proprietor.

claim

the crop Is worth $"JOO to $400 an acre
when marketed by the doxeu.
The
yield this year was cat ►hort by tbe
that destroyed
Next year tbe
growers will use Insecticides and kill
of

appearance

ants

many of the vines.

the peats.
Cucumber growing is on" of the new
agricultural Industries of Up Yakima
valley. No extensive farms have l»een
planted to this vegetable until tbe pre*ent season. Several market gardeners
hare grown small plots and sold th?
crops In crates to the fancy vegetable
market dealers of I*uget Sound elites.
Such trucking, however, lins given the
best results. Grocers state that an a'-re
will produce 2000 dozen marketable
The prices received for
specimens.
these In the past years have ranged
from forty cents per doxpn In tbe early
part of the season to as low as twenty
cents

later

when

supplied.

tbe

im.rkels

WE

have the most commodious and
homelike housethe inland. First-class in
every respect The view
from the broid
piazzas and chambers i* unsurpassed in the
country. Toilet rooms on each floor. Dining room accommodates 120 Fine
grove in lear of the house.
Tennis Courts
adjacent to the house. No better table service on Casco
Bay.
Fine bench lor
bathing and boating. Visit this inland which
is considered
by physicians the most healthful
in New
England. Two lines ot steamers from Portland. sj>ot three
Only
minutes walk from Hamilton's

wer*

A large area of tbe Ynklmn Indian
reservation has been planted to ■•n^nmbers this year. The land is ideal for
vine growing of all kinds.
It is the
place which produces such fine canteloupes and watermelon*. Six carloads
of green eueuirifcer* went to Seattle

from

farm.
Tbe prices received
private, and made by contract:
but the growers wer? so satl«fled thai
they will plant larger crops next year.
one

were

WISE

Hope

is a

on

Landing.

Ratio $7 to $10.

Aeeonrnodateo 80.

waking man's dream.—

Aristotle.

S«Mnn 1904.

(

Nothing

which

useful.—Zeno.

criminal*

is

Everything in the world
through liahit.—Pyrrho.

is

done

l>j-

AS in

ITS NAMR iuilicate)>,tbii>('«ttase
situated tut crcut of a hill, overa wide
p«T..|H'»;lTe,
with (he re.«tful jjrecn of wood and
meadow on either hand. No lietter *(>ot
could lie cboM-r. for a complete rent and
recreation. Table and iwvice ttn»t cla*.«.
Accommodate* 30 guest*. Hate* reasonable.

The tongue is the best and the worst

possess.—Anacharsi*.

mrs. curroi m. Hamilton.

It is not you who possess your
riches,
but your riches which possess you.—
Bion.

Markets

places which men have
to deceive one another.—

HAMILTON

are

established

Anacharsis.
Most men postpone happiness until
the
future, anil the
future nevet

{

Love your friends with discretion,
and consider it possible that
they may
some day become
yonr enemies.—B!a«.
We should respect our
enemies, for
t!/ey are the first to perceive and to
make known our faults.—Antistbenes.

It iff

hope

that

flatters

men

moot;

If yon want to write a book that
shall hare a groat reputation, write
one that
no one
can
understand.—

Heraclitus.
Some men pile up money
to

were

forever,

live

*l>end it as if they
morrow.—Aristotle.
When people elect

as

if

while
to

were

they

others
die to-

public officials

they do not think first of their ability
to govern; all they think of Is to elect

them.—Antlsthenes.
A

in

child till the ape of
twenty, a youth till the ape of forty,
a man at sixty, and an old man
at
man

Before strangers
a
man
should
neither caress nor blame his wife, for
by so doing he shows either his weakhis

ALFRED E.

folly.—Cleobulus.

If you wish to know the difference
a learned man and an Ignorant man. dress them both alike nnd
send them among
strangers.—Arlstlp-

between

A. R.

locomotive

'This

fine line in each

a

department. Boots and Shoes, HardFishing Gear, Fancy Good*, Summer Hats. Etc.

ware,

Our teams c-uli for and deliver orders.

We have some of the finest bouse lots for
Call and see us before
deciding.

sale on the islaud.

CRANNELL COTTAGE
Cktb*i|w

SrMt

Beautifully

HENRY W. BOWEN
Cht^afue PMtoftir. Fine Hcwrtment
of Chrlietguf Souvenirs new t hi*
Htationer)', Periodkail*. Dry (J.hmIi<,
Confectionery mud Small Ware. l*ul».ic
Library.

Itlwd

located near the fir grove#.
Quiet and comfortable boarding placr.
t ool and
pleasaut. Terms *<1 to
I>er week.
8. L. ORANNELL, Prop.

The Casct Bay Director! leo&so*
if ready.

ALPHA T. CURIT

Btmzi

Carriage Meets

All Boats.

HOME
PARLOR8.
wrved

morning

pilot,
I

said

wan

tbe

Hitting

drug store waiting to get
tlon filled when
a young

a

In

Hot and fold Luncbe*

Hamilton's Landing.

by plate

Largest

to

island
dally.
residence li desired.

the Maud.

to

HAMILTON & GRANNELL
Groceri A Provision Dealers.

Maine.

tak»«
parts of the
Ice Cream delivered at

|

Portland

OKALCU tit

GROCERIES

a

prescripIrishman

entered.
"The Irishman pointed to a stack of
green Castile soap ami Mid:
"'CM want a loomp o' thot.'
"
'Very well, air.* Raid the clerk.
•Will you
bare It
scented
or unacentedT
•*
*01*11 take nt with me/ said the

Fishing

PROVISIONS

md

Tackle
Anchors
Osrs
Cordage
Oiled Clothing
Dories
SklfPS
Row Boats
8t. Lawrence River tklffS
Motor Launches

Punts

Irishman.**—New York Tribune.

H*Rlintfir In Amu of a V«*nt.
Martel Hullet. a Parisian poet of
perversity, has Iteen found dead In tbe
stndlo of his friends, the noted sculp*
tor. Charlea Join.
After draping tbe
room In black and placing lighted wax
tapers along tbe walls. Martel put a
marble statue of Venus In tbe centre
of tbe room and bung himself to ber
neck by a rope. He died In tbe efflgy'a

Only

few daya before Jolll
bad given shelter to tbe poet, whom be

arms.

a

found starving.

Mmttmm Itowtsc HmSIk*.

Tbe aewlng of buttona on shoes and
on garments Is no longer done
by band
In modern factories.
There la a machine that sews 5800 buttons on gar*
menta in nine boar*—or more than
eight expert aewers could possibly de
In tbe same time. This machine re*
quires no expert operator. A boy or
girl rune 1L

CHEBEAUUE.

and beat Mocked store on the
Island. Teams visit all parta two or
three timea daily. If you waut the l»est
and at reasonable prk-es, trade with u*.

W. S. JORDAN & CO.

other

HOUSE.

week.

daily

BAKERY and ICE CREAM

at all bourn. Ice Cream
or measure.
Lunches put up
out.
Our team visit* all

Portland. Ho.

Hteamer Maquo.t of the
Kr*rp«well Line
makes two round trip*

R. H. CLEAVES

Chebeafcue Island,

Publ&htag Co.,

COUSIN'S ISLAND. ME.
LORENZO HAMILTON, Prop.
Open June 15 to S*»pf. 15. Accomodate*
tlfty. Flo*? table With plenty of rentable* ami sea food.
Rate-, M.m to 08 •»»

ChEBEAOUE ISLAND. HE.
Our

Price (1 prepaid. Henri for it.

RIDGE.

LIVERY and EXPRESS

Th» M«M*w«rPiffnM.
Horace T. Kastman. tbe Inventor of

day:

LITTLEFIELD, chislaxS.ue

GROCER AND GENERAL STORE.

We -carry

pus.

the

Island

HAMILTON, Prop.

a

eighty. -Pythagoras.

ness or

VILLA, Chebeague

Prop.

Near the e«nt end of lh»> Inland and equally- distant from north and south
»horw. Plenty of amusement and recreation at hand. Fresh farm and ocean
product* on our tahie. We have a select clientele and our house will please you.
The l»est of reference piveu. Kates 17 to (9 |»er week. Special rates for June
Accommodations for .10.

comes.—Epicurus.

The most changeable things in the
world are the course of waters and the
humor of women.—Pittacus.

Cottage

GREAT CHtBEtBUH ISUND

looking the occauiu

the

<;ood men are very rare: had men
and fools are innumerable.—Bias,
we

to Qot. I.

Jane M to Sept. IS

Summit

be

can

It Is only flatterers who prrflt
wealth of the great.—Crates.

thing that

Opon June 6

WORDS.

listment

he ordered a second diver'*
salt "broken out."
This he donned
an.l went overboard.
He came up In
ibout ten minutes and so did John

very pretty cottages, a social crcwd of
vacationists and two good house*.
It
haa the air of thrift
and

The cucumber harvest is over in the
Yakima vklley, says tbe Seattle Tost*
Intelligencer. A single crowrr naa

pain that pleases them most, and loss
of fortune that is hardest to bear.—
Bias.

ly the queerest Is the one told of Gunner's Mate Johnson, a strapping
big
Swede at present serving out an en-

THE NEW

lh« Far Xorlhwm.

The whole world Is in
slavery, for
the slaves obey tjieir masters and the
masters- obey
their
passions.—Diogenes.

"Aucoclsco," or
"Sebaarodegan"—which ever it be— afternoon

ha* mark- swift passage to one of the
smaller but rapidly
developing Islands
which is fast taking ita rightful
place.
Here at Cliff Island
we find several

CUCUMB-P.

Some queer yarns are told abotn llie
men who wear the uniform of a sailor
in the service of Uncle Sam.
Probab-

Johnson, it appears, is a most convivial soul and fond of his grog.
He
is also a good sailor, but shines as a
diver.
A short time ago, while hSa
ship was anchored near Mare island,
it became necessary to send Johnson
down into the depths to take off some
of the growth from the hull.
When
he came up he told the executive offl<e: it would
take about a week to
make the ship's bottom clean. He was
given the task, and every day at 9
o'clock, clad In a rubber suit and helmet. he slipped over the ship's side.
At "mess gear" (meal time) he came
up. had his meal, and at 1.30 went
down
again, remaining down untli
"mess gear" sounded ngain.
For five days Johnson kept this up.
and then the chief gutiner grew a little suspicious.
About 3 o'clock one

many leading Canadian
There social dances are held

lounging.

Dropped

frequently

Over one hundred summer

of

Sailor

the Call.

five miles' sail from Portland and
to
it come nearly all the excursion
parties.
It is also reached by the Casco
bay line and its yearly grtwth is phe-

cottages dot the sun-kisved shore*
the Casco Bay House Is the

coloring—the

outlines grand, majestic, commanding,
the shadings a blending of glory with
quiet gray until it fades from view in

nature's

LAND OF THE

K«w Agrlen1l«ral lwtaalry I>*T«1op*d la

houses

of Casco Bay? We cannot do it Justice
in description but from our crude outlines can you not imagine the detail

present their rival charms
for the appreciation of tourists from
New York. Beaton, Philadelphia and
the

boarding

Oiean

by the Casco Bay line. They have »
wide reputation for beauty. The famed
White Head at Cushlngs. the model
hotel, the Peak's Island house; with
that true gem. the Gem theatre, at
Peak's, and the elite cottages at Diamond. afford earh in themselves
a
theme for enthusiasm.
Now—What is your candid opinion

proper boat service until this season.
Their day of progress has dawned and

they

The

Peak's. Cushlnpis and the Diamonds,
these are nearer Portland and reached

handicaphaving had

not

artist.

well conducted.

are

being covered by the new steamer
"Maquoit" of the Harpswell line. This
will make regular stops at
Long Island. Sunset landing. Hamilton's landing. Chebeague. Cousins.
Littlejohn.
Bustin's and at South Free port. These
islands are masterpieces of
art but have been
seriously

marine

View Hotel and lrcal

munication with Portland.
But there
is an "inside route" equally beautiful
though less developed, which is now

Subscribe for The Breeze.

borrowing

and

route." touching at lx>ng. Cliff. Chebeague. Bailey's and South Harpswell
islands, which makes a pretty sail and
places these islands within easy com-

Weather fair.

thou

there

history dating back some two hundred
and rifty eventful years.
At
North
Harpswell is the Old Congregational
Church, still standing, at which Rev.
Elijah Kellogg, the famous story writer and preacher was pastor for over
fifty years. The church is In excellent

has been successfully for years operating what is known as the "outside

EDITORIAL NOTES.

If

When I behold that surf scene cl South
Harpswell. The town has a romantic

of

warm

Week of June 16-22.
Sun

cold horizon of the winter,
leading
many a summer resident to the enjoy-

spent

thy cold gray

And I would that my tongue could utter the thoughts that arise in
me."

<iar*

nner views man tno«e afforded
by
Casco Bay and surroundings cannot be

TERMS:

One Year,
Summer 8eason,

in tne

ever-sweet
and
cheering
thoughts of the all-too-short vacations

From June to September and on
the
Second Thursday iu Each Month
froui October to
May

THURSDAY.* JUNE 16.

shining

on

stones. O sea

Casco Bay!—the \ery thought of it

has teen a star

ment

THURSDAY AFTERNOON

—nr

"Brea*. Break, break

1

\

|

A Little Further On
Th#rs

will

anon;
Thaa do wa

▼lit*

b*

tlma—I shall

find

r*st

aay. whll« Mpr youth In*

Totmf hop* to try har wine* In wanton
ftlfhta.
And nimbi# fancy KuUf< tha aoul a nnt

mm far rrac^trat won youth's
flam* la fono—
Burrvsd ll«htly out—whlta w* rapaat tba
>*at
With smiling confidant#— I shall And raat
A llttla further on.

On

A llttla fortfcar on—
I than find rMt: ha»f-fl#rc#ly wa avow
Whan noon baata on tba dusty flald. and
oara

Throats

to

un Joint

Thro6«e1wltht1»e

ntisfwlth^hs

pik^^OW

our

ana si.

nad

puis# af battla.

tha

wkfla

fllttfn. stars; tha ftwilst
laursl mot# tfeM far tha

Wh»r« Lot* «oft-m<tlln| waits.
Not
now, not now.
With f»vwlih brMih we cry. I shall M
A little further on.

I

A Utile farther on—
I ihitl nn<J reot; half m4, at last. WO
MJ.

When aofrow*a aettlng cloud blurs wt
tfl#
Of »V»ry'» tocOi. and to a vanhhed dream
Love'* > palaco hath been turned, the*—

Duflrlng. ak-k at hoart—we mar
atay
Our weary
ao lonely than doth aeom
Thla ahadow-hauntoa
world.
Wo. aw
OflMMt
Weep not to M the par* which watt*
And

Ita

faoat;

fee nay

round

Wa »p»«* the
Mat

oa7 thte

Vadln#

our

fact

the coal.

world farewell m4

tfdo-alaa?—I ehail tod rat
A little further on.
—

I^OPtri

fl ■■ mmrn Mml
VvrM
WWi.

5?t°EFiajLrtjR3
-^1

f"5

1

—a

-<riAP
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CASCO BAY

CARE OF PEACH TREES.
In pruning peach tr«*s it in well to
consider that pcarh trees in many
parts of the «-ountry liave been injured by .severe winter freezing, and

*

MAINE*.
fieilSHtO

that if any if the butis are alive
they
are liable to be thoste on the
tips of the
l»ranches. Therefore, should you cut
off half or more of the new
growth of
last year as is usually
recoiuiueuded.

BT Tilt

BREEZE PUBLISHING CO.
ra*n Ant ru

Rtreuntn—«—
• »TUnM*t

you might remove all of the live buds.
Examine the buds before pruning with
care to burn where the live buds
are,
then be careful not to remove tha
live buds.

CORE LESS Arn.ES.
With reference to the statement thai
has recently appeared to the effect that
a coreless apple has been
obtained, a
Qprrespondent of the (Sardeuer's Magazine asks the question: "Can a
perfectly developed apple be coreless? The
apple, as regards structure, is oue of
the most remarkable productions of
nature.
Soon after the petals
drop
the vase-like top of the peduncle becomes gradually distended with
juicy
tissue.
By degrees it Joins itself to
the.pistils within. These at last become completely embedded and constitute the core or heart.
It is. therefore. imperative that a properly matured apple must contain a core and

I'ips.

SOME I)ONTS.
Don't dig out or distroy infested trees
uuless nearly dead.
They can be restored If not 130 far
gone, by closf
trimming ami thorough spraying.
Don't fall to have a can of vaseline

bandy

when at work with
caustic mixtures, so in case you
get it in
thr? face, eyes, or on the hands,
you can
apply the remedy. Urease tlie hands
and face, eyebrows and lashes before

but not one Russian or Chinamafe. -Jtnotber feature was the exhibition of
Japanese floral and arboreal plahts. also rare curio3 which attracted much attention and brought good prices at auction.
This Japanese taste, indeed has
become so popular that a tea garden
iw being constructed at Newport by a
wealthy member of fashionable society and one of its features will be a tea
house fitted up in tfce true native style
with furnishings brought from Tokio.
This example will of course be followed and what
such
'encouragement
things must afford the
Japanese in
their present
struggle.

ti^ese

(Special

beginning

to work.
Don't fail to cut the high
tops off
your trees so they can be more
easily
reached, and thin out the branches.
Don't fall to experiment with the
caustic soda of different strengths.

Correspondent.)

Extraordinary precautions

are

<

being

taken by the health department of this
city to prevent the communication cf
tuberculosis through milk from
diseased cows.
Extra inspectors
have
been appointed and a strict examination will be mad« of the
many herds
producing the bulk of the city's milk
supply. New rules are being formulated by the regulation of the traffic
and
the meat supply will be
closely watched.
Some physicians have been
quoted to the effect that thousands
of children are now suffering from tuberculosis contracted
through milk from
inlected cows,but the health department officials declare no unusual number of cases have been found
and say

Don't ever spray or brush any kind
of ofl on your trees.

Don't spray too late or you will kill
the forward bu<® and curtail the fruit
You can spray later with lime,
crop.
hulphur and salt than with the soda.
Don't call the pest a scale, for it is
v. louse and does the
harm; the scale is
the house the louse lives
under, and is
as harmless as so much dead
matter.
Dout forget that if this pest is on
your place, it will kill every fruit
tree, currant bush and ^bie you possess. unless you meet and conquer it
in battle.
Ikm't fail to ftnd out
farm Is
infested with the pest.
Get a magnifying glass if you have not fldbe so;
your naked eye is not sharp enough.

President Pomroy's announcement

assdming

EXPERT GRAFTING.
grafting should In* done by
farmers.
It is a quick, inexpensive
way to get a supply of choice kinds of
fruit. Any vine or seedling that
c^rni s
up by the wall will do for a stock.

With grapes, cut the vine off one
inch above the surface of the soil. Af-

with

OKArr

ter

digging

the

AND

soil

query has been put by doctor*. lawyers, merchants and
many
other private parties unfamiliar with
the Wall street routine.
In general,
it may be said that a bucket
shop Is a

SCIOW.
away

•took, clean, amooth and
alone Ita diameter with

from

the
split
{crafting

executed and

are

knife. Cat the acion to inrlude one to
three hud*, whittle it wedge shape as
for tree grafting, except one of Its
herein ahould be more Planting than
the other to avoid catting Into the

pith

piece

where orders are never
the funds of customers

of baseball betting, a
funny
bunco game wan
aucceaafully

of a
played in a Harlem plare recently. A
truatful ooul who wanted to bet cn the
game aaked for a wager on the
oddity
or etenneaa of the acore.
Hla chatter
ahowed he waa not *en*d In baseball.
He found no bet until a tried
old

Wedge.

When the stock Is large it Is brtter
to one two scions and if both scions

bleacherlte apoke^up:
"Now, If yon
really muat have a bet. I'll mfke you
a amall one. of aay $.1. that I
can nam*
the

exact

number cf put-outa In today'a game, provided nine full Innlnga
are played."
"I'll fake the bet." aald
the greenle. "What'a your
eatimate?*'

"Well, aay we make It 64 put-out a In
nine full Innlnga.
Satisfactory*" "perfectly! perfectly!
Here'a my fire."
After the gam* the bleachetite took th»
money\indithe beating greenle gpgan to
figure." I,et me aee." he muaed aloud
"Three men go out each Inning. There
muat be Juat three and no
more. That a

alx for both atdea. Now with nine
full
Innlnga. nine alxea are—aay—why—

that la—I gueaa I've been atung." The
gueaalng ability of aome peraona truly
la

The hold which Japan hu cn American wympathy In ihovn
by the aasoclstlon formed bet* for the purpose of adulating the families of soldier* and sail-

omn.
1

the
the following
Rome iriftm make the bark
ontalde. bat aa the old
rk In thicker than that of tba
the generative lay era may I
I wit boat considering.
To
thla I Inaert the acton Into

allgbUy obflqoe.

that tba
irk may coma Into contact wltb
l—I. A. Leonard, la tba BoaIrator.

remarkable.

ao

•

fallen In the war. Five thousand
dollars waa Immediately irabarrlbed
which certainly Is a good beginning.
Viewing this In connection with the
readtnese with which the Japan loan
of $60,000,000 waa ta*«sn. It
certainly
In sddltion to the
■peaks erlnmea
above. Is the advance which the Japanese have oMds la domestic service
In this city sad * recent Issue of one
of oar dslltss contalnsd forty Jspaasss
advertisements seeking
employment.
cr*

COI»R»«POWI>«HC*. !

Banker—Your "Undo
Samuel" it becoming quite a banker
for the American
soldiers.
For the
year ending June 30. 1903. there were
deposited by soldiers $1,888,014. and it
ia understood that the amount for the
fiscal year which will end the laat of
this
month will
ge much
larger.
The enlisted men of the United States
ate allowed to leave their money In
the hands of the pavmaster taking a
certificate for It. and the government
pays the men Interest at tffe rate of
4 percent a rear.
On several
occa
sions attempts have been made In congress to allow officers of the army the
same privilege of leaving their money
on deposit, brt every time such a bill
has been defeated.

fraudulently appropriated.

port

hoth Hide*, than a continuous
of wood Is left atrengtbenlng the

>re

Government

Speaking

on

▼I**

IsraciAi.

brokerage office

then
a

NOTES FROM WASHINGTON.

*rtie

k

a

A Pensioner's Record—The officials
of the pension office have been considering the case of £i applicant for gov-

ernment did who has the most extraordinary matrimonial career, according to his own account, of any man
who has ever applied
for a pension.
This man'a name la Peter West, and
he Is a veteran of the Seventh Iowa

married ten
cavalry. He has been
times, and In order to do so haa been
himself eight
compelled 4o divorce
time*.
With His
Littl*
Knife—Workmen
enftMH In moving nome hanging* In
the lupmne court room recently discovered the name. "Arthur P. Gorman"
cut In one of the marble columns.
In
1862 the prenent supreme court room
wan the iienste chamber, and "Arthur
P. Oorman" had Just been appointed a
Senate page. This work with his penknife Indicates assurance on the part
of this 13-year-old Maryland youngster,

remarkable

In a senate page boy.
and senate page boys aa a class fsar
neither men. princes nor potentates,
nor do they tm pect aay power other
than the sergeant-et-amw.
Bat few
of them deface the Capitol with their
even

therefore requested to Instruct their
subordinates to ***ake careful examination of such steamers, ard to report
all cases of violation of the law.
Extra efforts In this direction should be
made on Sundays, and particularly on
the Fourth of July or other important
national or state holidavs.
Supervising Inspectors will instruct the local
to
inspectors
detail
one-half
their
force each Sundav for duty In the vicinity of their home ports for the purpose of ascertaining by actual count if

necessary, whether more than the lawful number of passengers aiV taken on
hoard, and on the Fourth of Julv the
whole force will be so employed.**

Knox for Senator—Juki before Atty(inn. Knox left Washington a few
day*
aico he called on the president
and
told him he had been tendered the
appointment of IT. 8. senator. to aueceed
Mr. Quay. a*»d that If the
president
was
willing he wovl* accept. The
prealdent told Mm that while it wan
true that probably no other man In
the
country could quite All the position of
attorney general an he had filled It, yet
he believed that hi*
"errlcea In the

senate would be exceptionally valuable. not only to the »tate of Pennarlvanla. butto the whole country.
The
prealdent aald that during the next
aesslon or tvo of congress It waa a
fair aaaumptlon that there would be

considerable constructive legislation
the nub.'ect of tntata a*»d combinv
tlona. and In that matte*- Mr. Knox
would be of greater service than
per
hape any other man could be. The
prealdent la greatly pleased that Mr.
Knox will accept the position. The
latter probably will rot resign aa aton

torney
venes

general until congress
next December.

con*

Visitor—80 your poor husband has
pmid away. Mrs. Murphy. He died
happy, 1 hope? Mrs. Murphy—d
think ao, bob. The Iwt thing be did

penka Ives In Quite such conspicuous waa to crack mm or
or the bead with
fashion. "Arthur P. Gorman" mi 11, a medietas
botue.—Chicago Journal.
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Grocers,

Peat's

Wholesale and Retail

Island, He.

GROCERIES, HEATS AMD PROVISIONS OF ALL KINDS.

We make a specialty of supplying Hotels,
Cottages,
Schooners and Yachting Parties.
In fact we have everything
in our line. Order Teams visit all parts of Peak's Island
several times daily.
j
Courteous Treatment.

Prompt Service.

We Are M About Fifteen Miles Ahead

OE ILL COMPETITORS 01
Base Ball Goods
Fishing Tackle
SldyUes and 8undries
tCamera aM Photo Coods
Cutlery v Cuns
^ Rifles
Revolvers
V
and all 8PORTINC COODS

Eastern Arms & Cycle Co.

Watci^^hamera—Secretary

the

& Co.,
St, Portland, and

109-111 Commercial

a^d

result that the
business of many reputable
brokerage
house% has been seriously interferred
with." This has led to the question being asked generally. What Is a bucket

shop?

New Food Fish—In the latest report
issued bv the U. S. comm'ssloner of
fish and fisheries, attention is called
to the oreserce of the New
England
coast o' an apparently
inexhaustible
supply of food fishes that have never
been taker* Yor the market.
The;' are
known «s t»e ti'e fish. a^H have been

advance in business.
Is it not absurd
To
-Corto suppose that a man can in
two
of the department of commerce
Welfrou
weeks recuperate from the wear and
and labor has issued a circular to port
tear of a year's work? On the concollectors and inspectors of steam vestrary'. I have too cftcn observed that
sels
relation -to the overcrowding
men
will, while on their
vacation, of
steamers. In which he says: "The
make inroads upon their vitality and
near approach of the summer season,
purses that cannot be repaired in the
when large numbers of passengers are
following 11 months and two weeks.
on steamers
of the
regular
A man should work 'easy/ be econom- (carried
lines and on excursion steamers, and
ical of his time, conserve his forces and
the frequent complaints that manv of
not worry.
It's worry and not work
i these steamers
carry passengers largethat.makes the hair gray.
If 1 had a
ly in excess of the number allowed by
thousand tongues, I'd preach
'save
theif certificate of inspection, or
bf
time* with them
an.
It's
infinitely their excursion permits, demand that
more valuable than money."
the government
officers
Concerned
shall take special precautions to prevent overcrowdlnic of steamers. Collectors and surveyors <of customs are

groundless, but the distrust has beeji

universal,

Littlefield

sion of his presence behind him.
He
is said to have been no paragon as a
page boy. but a very ordinary, active,
mischievous youngster.

Setn

on

the presidency of the New
York Stock Exchange
recently that
the governors were
determined
to
maintain a high standard of business
honor and discipline members
guilty
of illicit practices, together with
the
exposure, failure and prosecution
of
concerns forced out of the
Consolidated
Exchange on charges cf "bucketing.
has attracted wide attention.
Nearly
every prominent bank in
the Wall
street district has been written to
by
anxious customers of concerns whose
business metl«i^1s resemble those followed by the Arm exposed. Such suspicions In many
cases have
been

More

however, evidently intended to miss
no opportunities to leave an
impres-

mentioned m earlier reports
of the
fisheries bureau.
Fishermen and ihe
Russell Sage says t.iat he never has
public have been slow to look Into the
taken a vacation in his life: that the
possibilities of the tile fish, the reason
"vacation habit" is the outgrowth of assigned b:* the commissioner being
that the flesh of the fish is not so inabnormal or distorted business methods and that a man is less fitted tc do
viting in apnearance as that of
co<^.
good work for his employer after two and therefore that so long as cod are
weeks Met than he was before.."When
moderately plenty no one will take the
trouble to Introduce the new food fish.
1 was V boy." said the veteran financier. "the practice was not In vogue.- The fisheries bureau has made several
find
During the 83 years of my career I experiments with the fish-, ard
to take, palatal**, nutritrihave not once taken a vacation. As a
*
matter* of (art ( was so glad to.
UApasy 10 preserve, erttrer tn Ice
a'
in cbred.
chance to learn business th^t the
-They are specially adapted
cf asking my employer to make mem 'to preservation by smoking.- like flnpresent of two weeks of the time tKt | nan Iftaddle. fend mav also be prepared
belonged to him. would have been pre- I like boneless cod. the muscles neing
well flavored.
I was eager to thick, flaky
posterous. Besides.

they are merely taking every possible
•
precaution.

if^nir

1

RUSSELL

&

SMALL,

Trffethen'i Landing, Peak's Island.
Post Office in Store.

A. F. Russell.

F. H. 8mall

mJfu.

John H. Griffin *

CROCERS

,

V

Manufacturer of

Gasoline

Boats ! and
Launehos.
-

THE NATIONAL GAME.

McOinnlty keeps on with bis great
pitching.
Napoiton Lajoie is bitting tbcm

herder than ever.
Kehey. of Cincinnati. never strikes
at the first ball pitched to him.

Jack Doyle never bit so
feebly aa be
Is hitting this season.
Nichols continues to win bis games
and handle the St Louis team in line

style.

Whether Barrett or Fay nets to first
base the faster Is a question bard to
decide.
Catcher Carlscb. of Pittsburg. Is accused by Jack Warner as
being a

bat-tipper.

CJeier is at last mnkin* rood In major
lie la piaying grand ball
company.
for Boston.
Al

Orth Is bark in a Washington
uniform, hut is not strong enough to

pitch as yet
Matthew*on attribute* hi* poor work

In the box to
lb* balk rile.

adhering

too

closely

Modern

In

to

McCormlck.

the centre flelder of the
New York team, baa b«*n a atudent at
llut knell College.

MiniKPr MctJraw think* be can develop bin third ba*emaa. Devlin, into

atar of the flrat water.
Clark (Jrlfflth uji that Parent r^n
plajr ringa round Wagner. Is a faster
runner and a better team
player.
No pitcher In the National la
pitching
better ball tlian Wllhelm, tb« Pittaburg diacard, now with boston.
It has been learned that
plajera who

Styles

anapended bj President rulliam
loae their aalarlea
durlug the time that

they

are

Idle.

I'reaident Dreyfu**. of the
Plttaburg
baa declared against
double*
lira<1 era.
He doea not explain how
liiejr are to be avoided.

Club,

"The laat time I saw him he had
Juat graduated from college and waa
waiting for a good position." "All
thata changed. He's looking for a
plain yob now."— Philadelphia Ledger.
who ha* the reputation
Many
of knowing a lot maaagea very aucceeafully to conceal
knowledge.
Nothing can ha truly great which la
not right.—Johnson.
a man

hl^

and of every

descrip-

tion—wfth or without Gasoline Motor Engines.

Englm Without Umehas.
Iif the Portland Gasoline Motor
we havr the
and and •imp)nt rnirinr on the market. Call
and examine it.
4

Portland Pier, Portland, Me.
Telephone Connection.

James A. Hartin

Undertaker.

Graduate of Embalming.

123

Lady

in Attendance.

Exchiflge St, Portland, Me.

Telephone

1*7*2.

DR. V. L MACVANE
Surgesn-Dentlst

13# M Ihtdle

a

are

and Improved

Stmt, Portlind lain*

CtO. D.LORINC

PRINTER AND BOOKBINDER
45

Exchange St., Portland. Me.

KUntkin (jTfn
Hr»t*|
•n<1 Ho«r«1in|c ilo«M Work. Our
SPWIAL
oonirt»t*iit with
to

pricfi
work.

tre

RIAttO CAFE'S

Open Day tiMl Night.
W.rerjthin* flnMilMt In rrwry rwtpwt.
Prompt «n<1 oourt^oui wrrlc«.

Wo rpmmtng Coffw.

Mod^rat« PrW*.

RYAN & KKISIY
niAMW i*

Fml Unit, FmMm at imtrtn
lao-ltt Oemmerelel St.
Hm4 PtrllMd Plar,
PtrtUa4, Ma.

cut edittc s and vrero
adapted to toe
tualu ctructuro aa ucat uiubt ba. Tb#

EXCAVATIONS IN

THE ROMAN FORUM
■

J

wltb a cozen couuius

portico.

<

■

XOK HE remains or the northeastern part of toe Forum
O
I O present considerable lnterJtf A * est, especially after the re-

SlOIr

cent

Com 111 eudatore

A NOVEL FENCE FrflNTER.

aucieut baalUc* toutributcJ to tlila
building wltb tue old wall* constructed of Urge tufa blc^ka
ot which
•till remain, cs wlil L<* observed'. also

excavations
which
bonl is making, aad

much light la being thrown
upon the
lao of the Forum, thus
some

settling

J the discussions which have arisen
the subject Our present engraving shown some of the main points
of interest in that part of the Forum
which lies to the went of the Arch of
Septlmius Teverus. In the foreground
are the remains of the Basilica
Fulvia. oue of the ccnMructlons of the
early period, which was modified con•*.pou

alderably In after times. In the rear
Temple of Antoninus and Faustina, one of the landmarks of the For-

of the

um, whose exact positlou has been so

adapted

▲ Pittsburg company is offering the
bristle brushes for {Minting wire fencing shown herewith. Tbejr have a malleable Iron frame. fitted with a highgrade atael apring six inches long, there
being an opening between extreme limits of flva and three-quarter lnchee.

to the

Xbla colouuadc wat ot considerable length, neatly 2tfC feci long,
and ran along tne Sacra Via.
To tbe ancient atructure also belonga
the pavement of African marble and
two fragmeuta of an architrave on
which traces can still be seen of an
Inscription showing tbe construction
of tbe building by Aemllln:' Paullua.
also fragments of a frelxe auame ited
wltb bucranea and large paterae. Tbe
place wblcb was occupies b;- tbls long
portico or colounade can oe easily dlstlngu.siied on tbe present she. aud also
some of tbe marble slabs wblcb formed
the paTemeut still remain. Some see*

New York Cliy.-.\o t-oui yet uevi*ed
1* more generally becoming tluui the
Etou Jacket.
This one Is

simple

were

at

the

eminently

time

name

that

It

Is

llued

with oiled silk. and having a
like an envelope to be buttoned,
are shown for
traveling case*. with

Hap

different compartment* for the various toilet article*.
\Va*b-cloth case#
made of the name material*. Some
of these have th«i owner's
monogram
\.w»ed in tinsel cord.

are

Lac* Veils.

Ix>ng lace veils

are

and between brushes of one Inch. The
brushes are held in position by a set
screw.
At the forward end of each
arm Is a socket to bold the brushea, the
socket being extended Into a cup to
catch the drippings of paint ahonld too
much be taken.
Paint Is poured Into
the cup at the top of the arm and
works dowu through the brushes,
anj

discovered

not
long
ago the remains of a monumental Inscript Ion In honor of Lucius Cceear.
the adopted son of Augustus.
Tbe
colossal fragments «u which tbe In-

tiecoming draped

hats and tied ou the side. These
are forty-six Inches
long, and only as
wide as the ordinary tulle or net face
veil. Dotted net veils of the same slie
are edged with
lace, and are very
over

tlons of tbe large marble columus are
still left.
At the farther corner of the struct
ture. next tbe Temple of Antonlus and

Faustina,

Forecasting

exact science.

pretty.

feathers.

•t !••••' BIohm Kton.
The blouse Eton remains the favorite coat for yougirls In
spite of It*
rival* and Is very generally l>ecoming
to girlish figure*. This one is eminent-

ly simple and suit* l>oth the general

JACKKT.

sumrt an*l includes a narrow rest, a
yoke that is extonilinl to form trimming bands at the front and tlie full
sleeves that mark tlie season. The original. from which the drawing was

A Late

Raymond

S. Dtigan. the astronomer,
graduate of Amherst College, has
discovered a new planet, which he has
)

Amherstla,

named
mater.

in houor of his airna

An Austrian Inventor has applied for
patent for self-lighting cigars aud
cigarettes. Thtxe are tipped «itil a
chemical mixture, and on belug struck
against anything ignite like matches.

*

In a test of the sense of time. Inter'
vals of a cuarter of a minute to a
ininute and a ha!f were overestimated,

forty-five per cent, by fifteen men
students and 111 per cent, by fifueu
women.

Plmld«d Rnirf.
A plalded crepe scarf o. pale green,
with a design of peacock's feathers on
the two ends on natural colors, is attractive.
Along the sides there Is a
border
of the
eyes of the
pea<-ock
A

ETON

floods is uow almost an

wrap aud the suit, hut Is shown In
brown seeded voile and matching the
skirt.
The long shoulder line given
by the extension* provide* the droop
of the season and the full sleeves are
both stylish and comfortable over the

Design by May

Many European physicians treat alcoholism by hypnotic miw'stion, souie
practitioners
as
claiming
b!f(h an

eighty

The sucper cent, of cures.
is usually repeated fifucu or
twenty times within a year.
gestlon

World-shaking eartho.nr.kes neem to
be most numerous in the year* wl;ea
the earth wobbles most. For example.
In 1900, the pole shifted 0.32 second,
and there were but seventeen severe
earthquakes,

while in lSi>7 the pole's
movement was 1.07 second, ami abo'.it
forty-tlve groat earthquakes were felt.

The growing of acid fruits—such :*s
tomatoes and strawberries—is among
the means suggested for lesseuiiig tit»
It has been noticed
mosquito evil.

that when mosquitoes have access t>
acid fruits their bites are less poisonous. an»l districts of Italy sr-etn to hat*
been freed from malaria by tli*» cultivation of tomatoes, the natural food of
It is supposed that ttitmosquitoes.
malarial parasite is destroyed by fruit

Manton.

acids.

'ibe

Northeastern Corner

much

dispute*!, lias been found, according to the recent excavation*, to
lie along the northern side.
It |MtOM
in front of the two last named structures and lies underneath
the
level
ground seen on the right of the en-

graving.
As regards the ltasilica Fnlvin. of
which only the central nart built of
tufa blocks and part of the portico is
now standing, the censor.
Fulvius

restored the building considerably, and
ornamented It with
bucklers
upon
which were engraved the |n»rtraits of
his ancestors. A reproduction of the
basilica restored *wid ornamented in
this way now exists upon a medal of
the time of Lepidus.
It Is probable,
however. thit be did not finish the
work upon the building,
for
only
twenty-five years later we see that
I,ucius Aemillu* I'aullus took up the
work and received HVw> talents from
Caesar for this purpose.
r'roin this
time ot. the edifice took the name of
Basilica l'aulli.
If was badly damaged In the lire of the year 740 of
Rome, and the work of restoring it
whs carried out by Augustus and some
of the member* of the Aemilia family.
The splendid Phrygian columns (pavonazzettol
which
Valentlnian
and
Theodoslu* save to the 3asl||en of St.
Paul In
A. I)., came from the build*
Ing which Augustine restored.
In the fifth century the Aemilia no
longer existed. On Its site had been
constructed a portico. which was probably commenced under "'etronlu* Maxirnus. prefect of Home, and completed
by Theodorlc. To the edifice which
fhey erected Ixdongs the pavement
formed of small blocks of marbl*> of
different color*, representing geometric forms. The columns of red granite with their pedestal* and cnpital*
of white marble (three 'f which can
her_» be seen) were taken from differ-

WWS2HRW I

oi

me

Koxnjui

scription is cJi have I e<»n left in the
place where they were found. They
no doubt keep the exaet position which

recent

excavations were
made, archaeologists were not sure as
to the exaet direction of the Sacra
Via. the main avenue passing through
the Forum, which was the scene of so
innny events iu the history of the capital.
*t was formerly supposed that
It passed through the middle of the
Forum, but the excavations which
Comtnend*tore Iloni recently
made
have proved that it ran along the
northern
side, tracing a line which
started from the Arch oi Septimus
Severn# and passed in front of the
ItasiMca Aemllia and the adjoining
Temple of Antonim and Faustina,
therefore skirting the colontuide whose
remains are visible in the engraving.
The actual pavement of the ancient

M. Helt. n French Inventor. In* deriiiotl a now type of compass. which i*
of nn :>n torn a tic nature. The direction
of the n.nip«H by this arrangement In

automatical'.;*

registered minute by
that l\* consulting the chart
ship's ottlcers mh ascertain the
route traversed at any *11110 during the
passage. The compass caiv* instead of
having at Its centre an agate resting
on a fixed steel point. Is fixed on a
»*eel
pivot which rests on a steel agate. The
latter Is Immersed in a drop of merminute,

paratus possible.

Since 1SOO the effect* of light ami
darkness upon crustaceans, batrachIan* mid fishes have been studied in

Bintle. is of old blue veiling with tlic
vent of ecru lare applied over cream
colored elotli and trimming of hruid.
but aluioftt counties* combination* rati

(lying

further back of the Tempi** a
considerable portion of the o'd pavement has been discovered. It Is formed
of lnrge polygonal slnbs of basaltic

be made.
Fancy braid* are greatly
u*ed for the little ve*t*, IVndan band-

|

AI»oiit .vmo of the 240.000 Inhabitant*
of Sao l'alo. Bra all. i.re i;«>rinan«. Unlike the Italian*. who u«» bark to their
native ronntry after earning a
competence. the German* make Hraxll their
|K>rinnnont Jotue and
taxea.

help

are exceedingly
effective, genuOriental emhroiderle* are handHome and both braiding and embroidery or *llk or cloth are In vogue.
The .acket ron*l*tH of front* and
back with the l>e*t. that Ih arranged
under the front and neck edge*, and
Ih fitted by mean* of *houlder and underarm *eam< with the *lugle dart*
that are fc»nr«il«il by the trimming.
Over the back and alionlder* Ik applied
the yoke, that given the long shoulder
line, and the Iwnd extension* rerve to
outline the bu«t. The *leeve* ar» wide
and full Itelow the elltow* and are tinlulled with tlnre ruffa.
The quantity of material required
for the medium *lxe I* four and onequarter yard* twenty-one Im-liei wide,
two and one-eighth yard*
forty-four
Inche* wide, or pne and three-quarter

ing*

J

lava.
The pavrn it wbleh has Iwmmi
uncovered so far lies altout eight feet
"(■radon*. Uttle boy! Why don't you
Iwlow the ground level and i» In a I try kiudnesftV
irood atate of preservation, with the
j "Yen'in, lady! I will J«»*t aa soon at
blocks well joined together.—Sclen'.l- ill* club wear* out!*'—New York Anierflc American.
I loan.

to pay the

ine

of braid to trim a*

big one* of the fashionable blouse. 1m»
ing loom> aiul ample below tlie tack*.

The

UKNlel

lit trimmed with Persian
which 1* exceedingly effective. hut the tiiiifth can be one of many
thing*. When liked the front* can l>e
rolled open to form rever*. a* In the
small sketch, the fncing lining plain

handing.

silk, lace or other trimming as preferred.
The blouse I* made with front* and
hack and i* elongated at the shoulders,
the full sleeve* being Joined to the extension*.
The lower edge I* gathered
and Joined to the !>elt and the buck
can l>e made to blouse
slightly or be
drawn down smoothly a* may 1h» preferred.
The sleeve* are tucked and
stitched

with

corticelii

gathered Into cliffs.

silk

aud

are

The quantity of material required
for the medium *!*♦• (fourteen yearsi
I* three and one-eighth yard*
twentyKeren Inches wide, one and one-half

llln*trated.

Th* rial How.
no doubt uNnit

There I*
It; the flat
l>ow in dlfttlnctljr the thin* thin «fflKott.
That In, fur millinery.
!V < nu««> of it*
flutrifM it cannot l»e made of rlbUni
wider thau two Inche*.
Y011 Mimply
make four loop*. two Ion* nml two
abort. pl«rf the abort one* on top of
the other* «m<l bind the U»w In the
ffntrf with it plfw of rlbtion. In which
there mn*t not l»o th«» *llirhte*t rrprnw.
Then It In a flftlns decoration f.»r ihe
under-hrlin of the modish cliapeati.
Th» l.»r« Bol»r«.

The nil lace l»oiero
for bodice* that bare

come*

IS Vnited States Mint, PhiMdphia.
>

J

*evti

a

put

Odd

*ali» fMii

little

pocket* o!

plaid rilk,

kept

ordinary light.

Life In darkness brings
a gradual fading of color.
The orgatur
of smell and taste soon
Increase t«>
three times their normal size: the
eyes
remain normal for a time, but In flshea
donbled In sire at the end of Ave years,
though with loss of power and evident

coming
conies

it trophy.
The size of fishes bemuch reduced.
Til™ cave anishow that lislit i« disagrrealde

teals
to tli«m. and in

color.

a

few month**

1

The *|l»»rli»n t?«llro*«*.
The length of tin* Trana-Flhrr'.an l«
kilometre* <:UV4u mile*). and that
of the Trana-llanehurlan yui kllometr.-« llt'J!) 1111 It**•. while tlitT»* I*
nlto-

;;cil

r

Million*.

Til** limnlier of
1 I T/. ', tli.it of en*nir. r i-iirri. u •«. Ms.
;.Mtl of
774:'..
Till* dl«lance l»etwe?n Mown* nml I.Jike Baikal I« acminpll«ii<*d in eight
ilifn, tli.-it
between Itaiknl nml Manchuria in »eve;ity-four hour*. th.it lietwevn >lanr^nria nml Port Arthur in
»evcnty%rx -n lioura. and the total d
infante of
11.UHI kilometre* (IPtti mile*) between
1'aria nnd Vladivostok la eighteen
day «.
Loudon Kngincer.

employed
7-M. of p:i«*

Mnolmi l><l T»n».
An American wished to move
the Hotel Kurope, the
ptlni-ipal
in J*t. iVterabwrg. to a smaller
1 rminil
the torner.
He came
v. ifU hi* i>aa
packed reinly ii go.

from
hotel
liot«*l
down
•'Hor-

ry." Mid the manager. "bat you cannot
leu re tbl* hotel or regiatcr at another
hotel until we get ynur pa**,-ort from
tue police, and that will take a
day
rnd a night. Yon mu«t go
thronirh ex*
nctly the name procedure aa if y«>ti
were

Work.

leaving

the

country/*—Worid*

Why War Hm X* Terror*.

MIASM'

jarda forty-four

BLOC**

lor_«i

STO*.
or

one

arul throe H*hth yard* fifty-two liwhea
wldf, with two and one-qt»«rt*r yards
of banding.

j

I

develop I

—

In nicely

*ea*on'«
*errice. The addition of a few relret
ribbon bow* a Unit the neck, front and
aleevea make all the difference In the
world In the appearance of the walat.
and often It can be n«ed for aecond
beat for another year a Her auch treat-

,. ,

biological laboratory of the Catacombs of Paris.
In the underground
portion of the laboratory animals accustomed to daylight are
kept constantly In darkness, while in a section
al»ove ground cave anlinnls are
In
a

yard* fifty-two Inche* wide. with one
am! one-half yard* two inrhe* wide
for ve*t and eight and one-half
yard*

..

so

the

cury. which serves to conduct the current of electricity that renders the
registering of the movements of the ap-

lies, however, far below the
level of the present grourd.
At the
corner of the Basilica cf Constantin »

The fish always lie with their noses
up-stream and their eyes looking for
what the water l»rlngs down.
Therefore l»e natural and send the lure down,
as the real fly would come.—Outing.

of the oxygen with the
acetylene removes the glare and leaves a smalt
tlame of a greeuisli-blue color.

/I LdST RESORT.

avenue

rwttlfix I'owa stream.

readily
lead.
Notwithstanding the Intense
heat of the tlame. the proerss does not
make necessary the protection of tli>
eyes by dark glasses, for the mixture

vice. using the bottom one on top. Tbe
manufacturers state tiiat with this
brush it is easy to paint seventy to
eighty rixti of (hhc a day. and dp a
good Job. without spilling paint. The
brushes are referred to as also Itelng
suitable for painting light structural
work, and can be made for palutinp
heavy structural material.

scription belonged.
Perhaps Augustus. when reconstructing the Kasilicri
Acmllla. added a i>ortico to which lie
gave the name of his two nephews.
Lucius and Caius Cktesor.
th?

Korum.

surplus being caught in tlie brush cups
mid may be returned to tUe can. As
the paint gravitates to the bottom
brusli. the user can readily equalise
the distribution by reversing the de-

they took when the old editice fell in
ruins or was overthrown during the
Middle Ages.
It is impossible to say
to what monument this colossal In-

Until

An invention
has
recently l»cn
shown in Birmingham. England. for
the seamless welding of iron, steel and
other metais by a new pro»*ess.
A
tlame is formed by burning acetylene
with oxyzen. and it is direeted in the
usual way by means of a
blowpipe. It
is said that the hardest metals
may
be welded in this way as
a«

The Japanese
wom^n are aa activ*
and strong a« the men.
An Kngllah
writer on phyalcal culture
suggeata
that this may account for
the Jap'n
courage in war.
After be has settled
hla domeatlc problem* with a
wife aa
mnacular and agile aa
himself, war
has do terrora for him.

Long

EtttAT SOUTH FREEPQRT.

Island

THE ANNUAL GOOD TIME OP THE
PORTLAND LODGE.

Trip
Miss A. R. Cook and sister of Boaton. Mass.. are here (or the summer
and are at their cottage, the Stone-

haven.

F. M. Hlggint of A. R. Wiight C"*il
Co.. Portland. Me., has arrived at his
cottage for the summer.
A. G. McKinley and family were
among Thursday's arrivals and will
entertain this season as
has
been
their custom at the Belmont House.

W. H. Red ion of Kezar Falls. Me.,
arrived Saturday and will fill
his
old position at the Casco Bay House.
O. A. Peabodv of New Hampshire
was here last week getting his cottage In readiness for occupancy this
summer.

Mr. Peabody and family are expected to arrive in a short time for
the entire summer.
The 2.15 p. m. trip from Portland,
given by the Maquoit of the Harpswell line, is proving
quite
popular
judging from the large number that
come down on. it daily.
As the season advances we expect It will
be
the popular trip.
Commissioner G. W. Griffin has Just
completed a seventy foot drain running from Garfield and Island avenues
to the water front. This was something
that
was
needed
for
some
time
past as almost invariably during and
after a rain storm the land was covered with water, making walking almost

Impossible.
A large number
of
excursionists
from Portland and vicinity came down
Sunday, several of which were entertained at the cottages here.
The dav
was perfect and it was the real first

Sunday crowd of
Henry Bailey

the season.
has been busy

the

past week making improvements on
the two wharves of the Harpswell line.
The freight shed and waiting room
at J he East end has been overhauled
and is now in keeping with the others
Several
along the route.
Improvements were also made at the West
end pier, so now the patrons on this Island have no reason to complain of
the wharf property here.

Chas. But-nham.
clerk
for B. F.
Woodbury, was doing the sights in
Portland Monday.

LEADING

HOTEL

Last

Maquoit

Friday.

8Ixty

of the Elks of Portland were
out for a good time last Friday and
they had it.
Down to Free port on
the shore speeded the Maquoit and Its

lively freight.

Casco Castle was reached about 11
a. m.. and the party disembarked
only
to And there was an hour before dinner and so they had to take their
minds off of that or get disappointed
to think of waiting, a ball game waa
started.
(Two* nines captained by
Robert F. Somen and James McGlinchy, marshalled themselves and
stepped to the fanning.
Mr. Somers'
team played with the impetus given
to it by himselfl a former director of
one of the Portland league teams, but
a close decision' gave the
game to
the
McGUnchy- aggregation
which
won by a score of 11 to 10.
After the
same landlord Fuller set before the
hungry excursionists, one of his famous shore dinners.
The evening, cars brought the party
back to Portland after an
informally

pleasant afternoon.

universally enjoyed.

The outing

JUNE 15 FOR THE SEASON
OF 1904.

Bookings

in Advance of Last Season.
Frederick H. Jackson, of Boston.
Mass.. wife, and two children
are
booked for July 1 and will remain
the entire Summer. Three years
ago
Mr. Jackson and family were here for
an
extended visit.
Magnus Redlon.
,
Bowdoin College.
lt05, will arrive the 22nd and will,
as for three years past, be assistant
manager. Mr. Redlon is a most efficient and
accommodating gentleman
and is a great favorite with all the
old patrons of the house, all of whom
will be delighted to have him at his
old position again.
On the opening date a select party
will be the guests of Mr. Cushlng
and will be entertained at dinner.

ST0CKIN6 CAS CO BAY.
1,200,000 Lobster Fry Deposited Last
Friday by the U. S. Fish
Commission.
Friday, Moses Blake, in charge of
the U. 8. fish commission
work
at
Portland took out. In Captain Horace
Butterworth's launch, another
consignment of
1,200,000
lobster
fry
which was deposited in the bay. More
consignments of the same size are to
follow.
The U. S. fish commission schooner.
Grampus. Captain Hanson, arrived in
port Saturday from a long trip along
the coast.

The Commonwealth.

column shows
the new Hotel Commonwealth, nearly
opposite the State House.
Boston.
This magnificent house was
built
About a year ago and has every possible attraction to offer tourlata. It
Is built entirely on the Are
proof
plan and every room Is
exquisitely
Rooms can be engaged
furnished.
single or en suite with bath.
The
bouse Is managed
Storer
F.
by
Crafts, a hotel man of years of experience and has been a complete
success from the start.
Parties travelling through or stopping In Boston
will And the Commonwealth meets a
long felt want, for a house In this
location has long been desired. It
being central to all Interesting and
business points, yet removed from
the noise
of the
main
business

thoroughfares.

went op from the mklst of the darkHaskell did not wait to hear another.
He sprang through the door,
guided in the gloom by Providence
alone, and cleared the stairs In two
leaps. As he closed the door of his
room behind him It seemed tbst the
whole house resounded wltb the tumult.
ness.

People were pouring out Into the
halls, snd If Hsskell had been sn exkXv b>—rm—or

STEAMERS CARRIED CROWDS TO
AL(_ ISLAND POINT8 ON THE
EXCURSION TRIPS LAST
Peaks,

Diamond,

well, Bailey,

Chebeague, HarpsLong Island

are

able

to

carry on

1.)

investigation

without assistance. While not agreeing to collect material for their researches the laboratory will aid them
in this respect so far as possible without interfering with its other work.
SALMON

OFF

8MALL

POINT.

The salmon

season is Just
beginand a few are being taken along
the Maine coast but the majority are
coming from New Brunswick and the
Maritime Provinces.
The
number
greater
along the
Maine coast are now being caught in
the vicinity of the mouth of the Kennebec river at Small Point and Bald
Head. Wallaces pound at the latter
place, owned by F. S. Wlllard of this
city, has been catching a large number. The great majority of the mackerel are coming, however, from the
Bale de Chaleur in
Northern
New
Brunswick, which is the great salmon
center of the Atlantic States. The season is not yet far advanced, however.
an1 It will probably be a week or two
before they begin arriving in
very
great numbers.
The salmon season
is a short one and
Is over early in

ning

July.

CAPE

THEATRE OPENS

SATUR-

DAY.
The

popular playhouse

at

Cape

Cot-

tage will open Saturday with the E.
V. Phelan Opera Co.
in the merry
musical comedy. The Telephone Girl.
The play ran over 300 nights in New
York.
This is the first time It
was
ever presented at popular prices. The
advance sale has been good.

The mackerel fleet are making satcatches of these delectable
flsh off Nova Scotia and a high
price
Is asked for them. Many of the Casco
bay residents are looking for a catch
of mackerel In shore a little
later.
The mackerel have rather given us
the shake for the past few years
in
this vicinity.

isfactory

11m l«t»hir
• SaMarr Waafc.
The lime sulphur wssh Is

generally

employed when trees are dormsnt. Experiment* were mnde at the Virginia
station* In applying It to the trunks of

trees In July. August snri September.
As ■ result of these experiments the
lime sulphur wash Is recommended as
a summer treatment for
npple tree*,
and It Is believed that It
msy prove
safe for pescli and other fruit trees.

THe New PeaKs Island House
R. A. SAWYER..

Prop.

"htklla!" he gasfei>.
pert criminal be would have counterfeited innocence by doing »s they d'd.
Instead be remained in tbnt room,
wringing bin bands, drenched witli
nervous sweat and tbe pivy of a thousand fanciful terrors.
After an interval that seemed to him
to extend well into the next day the
general babble of voices ceased and
he became aware of two that were Jusi
outside his door. One was Mrs. Jolly's,
and the other was strange, gruff and
fearsome. Haskell was unable to stand
the strain, lie flung open tbe door and

confronted

gigantic policeman, wbc
strode Into the room, followed
by Mrs.
a

Jolly.

M
"What seems to be the matter?" Inquired llaskell In a faint voice.
Mrs. Jolly sank weakly Into a chair.
"It's the strangest thing!** said the.
MI never had anything of the kind
hap-

pen in a bouse of mine before. A young
in the top floor front has lost the
tray of her trunk, and she says that
all her money and her ticket on the
railroad were In It.
She was going
home tomorrow."
At this moment the policeman Interrupted her by stooping forward and
tapping on the floor with his club.

lady

"What'a this?" he demanded. And
the next Instant he tad
dragged the
tray of a trunk from under the bed.
"You've got a nerve, you have!" he
continued, waving bis club toward Haskell. "Come along with me till we
get
this thing Identified, and then"—
He did not finish the sentence, but
strode out Into the hall with the
troy.
"Ob. my!" cried a voice from above.
"Where did you find Itr
A pretty dark eyed girl came
flying
down the stairs. Haskell at sight of
her fell back against the casing of the
door.
"Ktella!" be gawped.
The Klrl turned toward him with a
cry. 8he had Juat thruat her hand Into
the tray to tbe apot where her
money
should hare been, and her Angers luid
clutched a large aaaortment of collara
and necktie*, obviously a gentleman's.
"Tom Hankell!" ahe exclaimed. "Yon
here? Have jrou aold—oh. I
liope you
haven't wold"—
"Stella." Mid he. with a atranje
• aim.
"you were going home tomor-

Why?"

row.

"I—I didn't want you to do It." abe
gaaped. "I Ward you were going to
becanwe I'd utd ao much, and"—
"Will you go borne with me tomorrow T

"I can't." Mid abe faintly.
et and money are gone."

"My

tick-

"Look In tbe other trunk."
•Tbe other trunk?
Why, lt'a a
man'ar
"If a mine." aald Haakell. "The aervant brought down my tray this afternoon
I didn't know It I went up In
the dark and got youra by miatake.
Then 1 took K back again and locked
It up la tay tnrak bocanoe I got loot In
tbe dark. Tbe two art Juat alike. Old
Sam Harris In Coltlngwood only carrlea one line, and wo got tbe aame alae.
Walt.
Lot mo get thla explanation
fone. Cnrtla Benton aent me here. It
tiraa a trick of hta.
He wanted to
bring na together, and hla anccoaa baa
been aenaatlooal. Stella, will yqo go
borne with mo tomorrow T
T don't like New York aa well aa I
thought I should." aald abe. with feminine Indirection.
"So far aa I can flgger It out." aald
tbe policeman, "there ain't boos no
crime hero at all; only a mintake."
"Only a miatake." aald Stella.
Tkty Were Vet Tktra.
"Are tbeee men tbe fnttm hnebanda
of our daughters?" aald a matron at

■Metric Light*, St«am Meat, Bath*.

ThU Id-al eammer hoa«« la «itu«ted o-i a
high eleratien
a fine tI«« of the entire bay. not Urn
chamber*. Urge pise grovee alongside cnmmandnig
the booae where rocker* and baamock* are at tbe dl«poeal of
grneet*. riae opportunities for bathing, boating and lUhlnc. Kxcellent surf hathing t-n minute* walk from
the bonae. Open Jnne it to
to tit. Accommodate* 75
Sept. SO. Beta*, M
gaeat*. Two ateamboat line* running from fortUnd.
Steamer
leaves for P»r lard nearly every hoar. Tb la hotel U
b*
the
patronized
better
ciaae of touriata.
Hook early If yoo desire to vlait ua. Clam Batw
aerred la Cult o Partie* aerved at abort notice

tbe

tbe afternoon swell weddlnc
rocaptton.
"No." aald a knowing Mfcar.

ara

downtown, Maklns

a

"Tbay
Mrta*"—

SAMUEL H.

declared

barrassing position, but after

The weather of Sunday
was the
kind expected to start excursion business with a fair Impetus, though a
few degrees of higher temperature
would have helped
to
swell
the
crowd.
The Harps well boats made
four excursion trips, two down the
main line and two
on
the
inside
route.
As the arrival and departure
of 'boats was so arranged that three
of four hours could be spent at a
landng many stayed down for the
returning on the last trip. The Casco

from pace

and a demand made that tbe couvlcts
surrender. Tbey coukl plslnljr see that
we were a strong crew and had mounted guns, but the demand was received
with yells of derision.
Tbe lesder of
the gang, whom we had not before
identified, now mounted the rail and
in broken English warned us to keep

six of whom were in convicts' dress.
As a matter of fact, there were just
It was useless for
ninety of them.
them to reply to the hall, but the yell
tbey uttered in chorus was euough to
make the hair carl.
Our craft was sheered In a bit closer
or

consequences, lie boldthat they were escaped
convicts from the French penal settlement.
The defiant attitude of the convicts
seemed to put our captain in an em-

took the lead.

(Contlnuod

CHAS. E. CVSHING, Prop.

ly

Cliff and

Hay line did heavy business between
Portland. Peaks. Diamond and I»ng
Island, running on the regular Sunday
schedule.

[Copyright, rm. by Julius Mailer.] :
We were a boat ninety miles off the
coast of Cayenne, in tbe armed
English sorrey ship Wales, when we sighted a brig which teemed to take alarm
at the English flag.
Numbers of men started to go sloft,
bat stuck st the crosstrees, sod such
•ails as were cast loose were not sheeted home to do their best. We walked
up to ber band after hand and in half
an hour were wltbiu biscuit toss, and
our captain was bailing to know what
was Wrong.
The answer was plain
enougb without wonls.
iler decks
fairly swarmed wltb men. all but tire

off or take

SUNDAY.

MACKEREL GETTING NORTH.
The cut Id another

Haskell took a step In the direction
Indicated by the sound and his foot encountered a chair, which seemed to
tarn bo meres ulta half way s cross the
room.
Instantly a loud snd shrill cry

A GOOD STARTER.

HARPSWELL LABORATORY OPEN.

OPENS

from last week..

was

-v

CASCO BAY HOUSE.
THIS

Made On th« Steamer

A PAIR OF TRAYS. A BAD CROWD
Casco Bay House,
Cootlntiad

a

Croceries, Meats and Provisions,

mo-

ment's thought be called out to the fellow on the rail:
"You must hare captured the brig to
get away from Cayenne.
What has
become of the crew?"
"Dead—every one of them killed and
thrown overboard!" shouted the fiend
In answer.
"Do you mean to say yon r.iurlered
captain, mate and all hands?"
"Yes; all the crew. Now. you've pot
the news, and you sheer o.T and go
your owu way. I.et a French ship pursue us and tak;» t:s."
We were compel!**! io widen the distance betwe«-:r us to prevent accident
through tli«* tubbery manner in which
the brig was steered, but we reduced
sail so as to keep abreast of ber. and
the captain and his officers descended
to the cabin for consultation.
1 don't
know \vhrtlicr they questioned their
right to interfere or discussed the best
method of recapturing the brig, but
they were not absent over a quarter of
an hour.
When they .came ou deck,
we got the order to load with solid
shot, and In ten minutes every man
and gun was ready for action. One of
the convicts was aloft with a glass and
could plainly note every movement
aboard of us, and our captain, who was
likewise posting us. reported that the
fellows had armed themselves with
rifles and revolvers and were erecting
shlehls against the bulwarks
A solid sliot was fired across Jier
bow* as a summons to beare to and
a* a warning of wtiat wan in s» —e for
ber if she did not. bat tbe roar of tbe
gun was followed by a chorus of yella
and three or four bulletM came whiz*
zing over our beads. Tl»o brie widened
tbe gap until out of ride range, and
tbe captain tben said to tbe crew of
Long Tom:
"Aim to strike ber above tbe water
line.
A few shots may take the flgbt
out of them."
Tbe first shot passed lietween her
fore and main mast without touching
anything, but tbe second smashed her
bulwarks and killed two men. A third
and fourth were fired, both of them
creating ha roc aboard, and we were
looking for some token of surrender
when tbe brig ported her helm and.
came hearing up to our quarter.
We
bad tbe weatber gauge, but sbe bad
been three or four points off tbe wind.
The fellows were evidently determined
to get near enough to use their rifles,
but wltb tbeir poor seamanship they
stood no show.
We Rare the ship more nail, and after a couple of tack* were off the brig's
quarter and Heading solid shot aboard
There was great confusion
•gain.
among the convicts, and we were hoping for a signal when the wretches
brought two women on deck.
We
could see them very plainly without a
glass, and their presence put a stop to
our firing, as the convicts bad expected.
It was a scheme to stop our lire,
and every man groaned In spirit aa be
wondered how our captain would take
It.
He must have realised that there
waa but one course open to him. and
after a bit be said to the captain of
our big gun:
"Aim at her foremast and try to
cripple her. She must surrender or I'll
sink her."

Darin* tb« next thirty minute* we
fired lis times, tod each time the shot
was plumped Into her hall, but with
their craft lying a wreck in the trough
of the mm they continued to about
defiance at na The unfortunate women moat go down If the coorlcts did.

but death would be preferable to our
■ailing away and tearing them In the
hand* of the monaters.
We changed
our abot to abeil aa we loaded
Long
Tom again, and the gun waa pointed to
•trlks the hull. One after another five
sheila were aent Into the brig, each one
•earing a great bole and carrying
wound* and death, and we bad reloaded for the aixtb time when It waa aeen

that the craft waa settling away.
We had our eyea on her aa ahe was
beared up broadside to us by a ware,
ber decks si most awaab. There waa a
wild cb«wr (rom the coorlcts, half a
dosen rifles were discharged, and as
the brig dropped Into the trough the
warea ran right orer her, and she settled away with the bearlneaa of a
block of granite. Wa ran down to the
•pal but there waa no one to rescue.
Ltrtng end lead bad baas draws down
M. QUAD.
together.

MARSTON,

LONG ISLAND, ME.

We carry everything needed in

line and aim to please onr patrons.

our

Confectionery. Penny Goods. Cigars, Tobacoo,

Soft Drinks.
Moxie
etc.
Boston & Portland Dally and Sunday Papers, also Casco
Bay Breeze for
sale here.
Justice of the peace.

CASCO BREEZE HOUSE AND CAFE
LOK(i

J. M.

LONG ISLAND FISH MARKET.

ISLAND. MK.

J. M.

BICKFORD, Prop.
flnd •v"J'tk'n| *«> the line
h~H*i!E JJ'U ^In l'Hceji.«
"(clu. Nit. i*i T

BICKFORD, Prop.

of
t*«
"Jf
to t
hotel*. clubs or campinr pa ties wv deliver
mderttotii part- of the Inland. We will ret
K
what y..u want »f it 1- tUh.

hrnni like hoa«e with hmtrt
|iiaizu,
a Hoe v>« w of the K«v. Tah'e nrrt-claox.
K<tr» on Api>lic«ttOii. Cafe c>n ectrd. Ice
Cream. Cool Drintu-, etc.
Fine
r.ving

Albert

....B. F. WOODBURY....

Cottage

Onr'airU(N me- t all bow I a on tbelr »rrival here. Tracking and
Moving of all
kind* at short notice.
| eave order* at
I'ottolHcc. fr mpt wnrlc*. Have
)oar
arked for WUOUHl'KV.
aggac*

DIRIGO HOUSE,

Woodbury,

Contractor & Builder.

LONO ISLAND. ME.

Jobbing of all

Work

a

Specialty.

kind*
Promptly attended to.
ttoilsfmetlon Uuaranteed.

Lone: Island, Portland Me.

Also Cbol.e
Building Lot* for Sale.
Cottage* for Mle and to lot.

Long Island, Me.

-

MRS. H. E. PERRY.
Prop.
Most delightful site in Casco
with beautiful lawn
Bay,
extending to
the water front.
40 large, airy rooms.
Broad Piazzas along the entire
house. Open from June 20 to
Sept. 25. Rates on application.

6RANITE SPRIN6 HOTEL, L?IS.
E.

LarfMt

o.

PONCE. Prop.

Hotel

o«

Bay. Gaa aad ft*ry
Mineral Rprlag Water.
the

■rrommodillon.
Rate* oo application.

Sept. IS.

Open June 1A to

MELROSE

HOUSE" LrTTLEIOHN5No

OptnJiN 1 to Oct. 1.
Bktci on application.

BlMllVDt Ukbl*

1 h« steamer MA QUO IT of tb«
Harptwtil
Lla« mKu Iw* roaad trip*

dally.

AUCOCISCO HOUSE,

cl,ff";;.,sland

Edgar H. Paine, Prop.

This ttrai-claaa hotel will
open Jane 30 for
the MtMin of ISOI,
htriox for its mtucentM
Eitpr H. Cain*, formerly of the Union flouw,
Pwk Island. The bouee will be
conducted
flr»t-cUM la ev«rr particular. All modern
io>pio\emeuU.
• »j>ened an 11
Sept. 15.
Ratee »*.oo to $12-40 per week.
Write for circular*. Addreea
.vt

EDGAR H. PA INK.

Congress St., Portland. Me., nntU after

Jane 2Mb.

Austin E.
South

Pinkham,

Harpswell, Me.
LIVERY and B0ARDIN6 STABLES.
AIm SmwiI EiprmiRf of All Kiatfs.

co

let with or

We have the finest stocked stable
in the Bay. Carriages of all kinds
without driver at short notice. Our carriages jneet all

boate,

and carry passenger* to their destinations. Have
yonr baggage marked In
care of Freight
Agent A. E. PINKHAM, Sooth Harps well. Stable one
minute walk from wharf.

Are You

Looking For A Cottage Site ?

Tkn MMiM

Um aer* lota offarad for aala a* Ash Polat Tbta baaatlfol
strip of
I. Uk« most mUrtbls proportT at Csseo Bay, aad to UM out la
saeh a asaosr ae
to glra aaeb ovssr abora priTDagaa. Bataa raaaowabla. Atfdraaa
L. H. IPAI LDINO. M»rManiac Ifssss. ftO. HABrfWELL. MB., wkara plana can ba tns.

iMd

Pleasant View Cottage.
Cbebeague Island.

L. f. ■■■lltM Trmp.
riM liwtln
«r*rxtkU| Hm rlai*.
Fla* fluu tt4 Ur«* tlnr nmi. Rait*
afvtnk. Op*n .Ioaal6to Ibpt.
• It.

When In the

City visit

American Dairy) Lunch
D. J. Mae DONALD,
•
The best of food, quickest

prieee.
ISO MIDDLE ST.,
Nearly oppoelte
reaeonable

THE BLUB SHOP.
Da.

Harfawatl.

Kftntklaf to Ikt Itaa of Am eoafartlaaary,
etol drinka. etc
Olva aa » call. Mall* WhitBay, prr>f>rt«tor
unnnwn.

a

iibnnu.

Caaea Hay, oaaaflba pfattlaM apota aa
•fca Mala* raaat.
riaaty of fraak v»mf a-

Maa »MI Hah. Rataa rtaaaaabl*. Aiina*
■ ra. V. M. Oarilaf, Caa«f'a Harbor Ha.

TO LCT

•*

Hallay Iala*M>. forth. »aak,

Ika lalaatf. TKa haaaaa ara Hrat alaaa. ha*.
Ia( larva plaaaaa aa4 ara flaaly Nral*ha4«

tTS.OoT* A*Srm
|>l»TrJrBBmttri
Mr*. OHM. M. Yfti, BalHy lOni.

he

Prop.

service,

PORTLAND

the poetofflce.

When In the City vlelt the

Exchange St., Dining

Rooms.

CHAt. K. COLCORD,
Prop.
The quickeet service, beet of food,
reasonable prieee.
49 KXCHANOK ST., PORTLAND.

AMEfffCM SHOE POLISH IPG PA HOP.
Pint REPAIRING
^The »e» WmfctteOHy, f nisi pttor fet

•MrewSJoV PORTLAND.

HARPSWEIL STEAMBOAT CO.
Th« SOB Inland Rout*.

YOU WILL
SAVE
MONEY

la t«Mt If ay t>, 1N4.
StNvn wiQ Imt* Portland rtor.Fwttow*,
for Lorn* Island, Little and Grant
Olff Island. 80. Htrpmll, Bailey'sCheabeftue,
ud Orr't
I Hand, M a. m., uo
p. m.
Rttare, Imv« mi's Island Tin above land6*00
a. m., IjOO p. m.
ings.
Arrive Portland * J#

a.m..3Jvp.

m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Ltavs Portland for Bailor's Island and
Intermediate landings 10/0 a. a.. 1)0 p. n>.
Re tarn, arrive Portland. I JO, 3 JO p. m.
SOUTH FREEPORt DIVISION.

Leave Portland for Long Island, Ml a. a.
Id, 4.4ft p. at. For Sunset, Gt. Cheabeagu e
Cousin's and Little John's Idands. Hamilton's
Ot ChoabMfue, Bibber's Island. Mare Point
and So. Pro^port. 91ft a. n>., 4 4ft
p. a.
Return, l«-ave 80 Preeport via above landings,
11.4ftp.m. Le*ve !>>ng island. 4ft
a. m., 14 ,121
p. m. Arrive Portland, 8 1ft a. m.,
1.1ft, 4.U0 u. m.
•Does nut call at Mare Point.

By

Leave
Portland for 80.
and
Informodtale landings. 9.4ft a. Freep'rt
ui.. ft.oo p. m.
Return, arrive Portland, 1.45 a. m.. 4Jft p. m.
Dally excursions a mllee down the Bay. far*round trip 30c
Sunday excursions to Bailey's
Island and return, ftoc; to no. Harpwell
and
return. 36c; other land lugs and sailing fa Ip. h.
Excursion to Mare Point and So. Free port and
return, 80c.
E. L. JORDAN. A rent.

ings

CistOB Hone Wharf, Portlnd, Me.

MAY 29th, 1904.

land) 5.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.30, a. m.,
2.15, 3.45, 5.15. 6.20 p. m.
Retcrn—6.20. 7.20. 8.20, 9.30, 10.50,
a. m., 2.35, 4.10. 5.35, 6.35,
p. m.
For Cushing's Island,
6.45,
7.45,
10.30, a. m., 2.15, 5.15, p. m.
Return—7.05, 8.05, 11.00 a. m., 2.45,

from

our

&

Dow

Landings

11.30 a. m., 3.00

Exchange St.,

35
Dwellings, Cottages,

Hot tit and Seat id*

insured in the

leading companies.

Proferty

William

JEWELERS
51

Exchange

Sunday

persons

John,

McCreadie.

was

left

standing

for

a

-water.

There was great excitement at once
and soon a large crowd had assembled.
Every effort was made to rescue
the animal, but in some way in going
overboard it got its head caught under the landing and soon drowned.
The Jigger luckily had nothing on
it or else some other serious loss
might have resulted.
The cart was
saved.
Subscribe for The Breeze. You will
your money's worth. Summer season, only fifty cents. You can change

get

your address ss often as you

plsase.

The paper will follow you.

Murphey family from Brook*
lyn, N. Y., came Thursday last for

the summer
and
cottage as usual.

will occupy their

Leightoa and Hlllis, the real estate
dealers of Portland, Me., have purchased Dr. Davlj* property here on the
island for nn Investment.
Mr. Hulls and 'r.mlly are
occupying one of
the cottages and no doubt will remain the entire summer. Mr. Hlllis
makes the round trip daily to the
city
to conduct his business
.returning on
the evening boat.

Mrs.

Darl'ngton and daughter of
Brooklyn, N. Y.# are here at their
summer home, having arrived Saturday last.
They are both delighted
with Cliff Island Md always look forward to their visit with much pleas-

ure.

Mr. and Mrs. Fr?.l Johnson were
here on thj island Saturday evening
and Sun\xf la*?. IN* guests of Mr.
Johnson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Johnson. It is understood that the
young couple are to spend the summer here, occupying one his parent's

cottages.
Mrs. Henry Ti. Cobb of Portland is
expected the 20th of the month to
remain the resi of the summer.
Dorothy, the Iltt'.e daughter of Mr
and Mrs. A. S. Cobb, was very grateher
fully remembered by
many
friends Saturday last. It being her

birthday.

fifth

HARPSWCLL'S

Grocer
and
Provision Dealer. Oar Store and stock Is the largest In the Bay. We carry everything. Confectionery, Frnlts, Soft Drinks,etc.
Teams rlslt all parts of the island several times daily for orders. Tele-

phone exchange for thfs section. We try

to

teous treatment to all.

please

onr

customers.

Every
Islander ———————
Needs
DRUG STORE good*
at times and it's well to have
your

druggist,

grocer, all

depend

as

picked

upon

well

out.

us to

give

commenced

Friday

Mrs. L. W. Southard

yesterday.

was

as

your

You

can

you

re-

liable goods at low prices.
H• H. HAY'S SONS.
Jc. Middle and Free SU.

Cour-

some one

or

in the

stay awake. So. after much

be was aroused.

"

'How do you know I snored?'
questioned the disturber of the peace.
"
'We heard you,' was the
reply.
"
'Well.' said the man who snored ac
he turned over to go to
sleep again,
•don't believe all you hear.'"

last

city

The Junior senator from
Indiana, Albert J. Beverldge, chairman of the
committee on territories and member
of half a dozen others, bus acuulreri
the
reputation of
The

season

Is

opening

well

being

-with

The senator lived
In
Kansas*
for a
time after he graduated from college,
and when the old
1®nd boomers Ret
«
*
A.
J.
BIVZRIDGE.
to spinning yarns
the young rioosler has one or two himself. While on a southwestern trip several years ago he stopped at Alva,
Okls. lie was grasped by the band,
and some one exclaimed:

guests' comfort have been made and
Proprietor Merrow is receiving a very
rooms.

Joseph D. Randall, who is a promising candidate for the sheriff nomination for Cumberland County, was calling on a few friends in Harpswell Friday. "Joe" Is what may well
be

termed the "right kind." He is a
whole souled. genial fellow, yet with
a convincing air of
powerful personality and would make an excellent
man In the office of sheriff.
One of
his traits which we admire Is his
settled purpose to ask no favors In
any but an honorable way.
During
the fight for this office in 1902 he repeatedly refused offers of support from
questionable sources for which certain favors would be
expected In return. It Is safe to say Mr. Randall
if nominated by
the
Republicans
would prove their best vote
getter.
Oren Hooper's Sons of Portland
have Installed a new range at the Auburn Colony fining room. Mr. Bell,
representing thf range department
was here to attend to final
detail* last
Friday. The new range will give
Mr. Brown, the manager of the colony. about five times the capacity of
PICNICS.
Portland and

Deering School Children
Enjoying Caaco Bay'a Freeh Air.

The classes of Mlaa Oil en and Mlae
Adamn of the Emerson achool to
the
m*mber of orer forty, went to Evergreen landing on their 2d annual

pic-

nic. Saturday.
Mlae Knight took her clans
an
on
outing to Evergreen landing. f'eaka
Inland. Saturday.
There were about
40 In the party and the
day waa paaacd In the uaual
manner of picnic*.
Fine weather made the day an Ideal
one for outlnga.
The Codman Cadeta, clad In khaki
uniform have enjoyed aeveral outlnga
to the hay and lalanda.
I^at Saturday they went to Diamond Inland. The
Codman Cadeta are connected with
St Luke'a Episcopal Pariah.
The aophoinore claaa of the Deerlag
High achool held Ita annual outing
Saturday at Long Inland, going down
on the new afeamer Verona.
The party waa a good alxad one and a great
day waa enjoyed. The claaa had a
picnic dinner and the day waa paseed
In aporta. bathing, boating,
etc.
Pall

10 foot to ftocka.
Mate McKown. of the
llghthoua*
tender Myrtle accidentally fell
10
feet to the roeka at
Llbby Island,
■ear Machlaa
laat Thursday,
fracturing two rtbe and anetalafng a bad
acalp wound. He will recover.

the

ever

bash."

by
Quinn Refrigerator Co.. At the Germanla improvements looking to the
demand for

of

the
"banks of the Wa-

made many improvements this
year,
not the least of which is the new
ice
and cold storage house built
the

satisfactory

one

best talkers
on
produced

prospects good for later business. The
Merrieoneag and Germanla are open
and considerable transient
patronage
is thus early being received.
Col.
Campbell at the
Merrieoneag has

the one taken out.

ARTHUR PALMER,
Leading

last one hundred and
eight
counted landing for a

were

will come

The

ton-'

'What's the trouble?* he asked.
"
'Your snoring keeps everybody in
the car a^yake, and it has got to
stop.'

0. P. Stone of Maid-

sou,

were

sleeping cur a man was snoring at a
terrific rate, and nobody else In the
car could sleep.
Finally it was decided
to awaken him and
compel him to quit

day's outing.
John H. Pettingell is doing police
duty on the island for the summer,

Mn and Mrs.
en, Mass.. and
down the latte~
remain at their
of September

While

campaign-

ing

last fall Charles
B. visited a country
school ho u*c. All the

little

boys

were

so

"Well, senator, do you know where
I saw you the last time? In a settler's
wagon over near Dlghton, Kan., by
golly r*
"f wrote the first boom circular for
the country over there.** said Mr. Reverie 1 go. "Soil four feet deep, abundant
rainfall and all»that sort of thing.
There was a lively business in that

vicinity for a time. The soil was really
splendid for agricultural purposes. I
was In partnership with a man named
Mci'lellan.

•

Mac and I worked hard to
that part of the state."

develop
"Flourishing community

now?" asked those who had heard the senator's
vivid western story.
"No." he replied, with a dejected air.
ranch land."

"J^st

James A. Ilemenway, who succe«»dcd

Speaker

Cannon

appropriation*

as

v*

mauy

30.6 10 a 00 p. ID.
•Hum JoKe ift to
Sept. 3 Inclnalve.
§Kana Jana IV to »*|4. 1ft Um |u»i\ r.
tKuua Jona 10 to 8.| t. 4 ma naive.
not atop at Bt«l«lefocd.

"•

president

Through Train with Pullman Sleep*
Leavea Portland, daily exing car.
cept Saturday, at 8£0 p. m., for New
York via Wore eater and N. Y., N. H.
and H. R. R.
D. J. FLANDERS.
General Pass. & Ticket Act.

to hold up
•

every right hand except one
was raised high.
One little boy put
his hands behind his back and burst
into tears.
"What's the matter. little boy? Don't
you waut to be president?" asked Mr.

Landis.
"Yes, sir." blabbered the boy.

"but

Representative Edgar
packer. chairman of the

com-

what's the use?

I'm a Democrat."

chairman

of the

committee, the great
committee of the house, and as guardIan of the official purse strings Is the
"watchdog of the treasury." Is serving
his fifth term In congres*. Member-

ship

In the ways and means committee
a congressman
temporary promtnenee, p*»rh*pw. bat
In
and year out
year
the men who draw
the
(rreat
auppljr
bllla run the government
of
the
L'nltwl Htatm.
If
any rheeaeperlnir la
to be donf. It mnut
occur In the honae
under the lead of
the
appropriation*

glv<*«

committee, and Ita
rreat chairmen ef
tD« past btro been
'■
**wzwway.
imoni tbe bent known of th« lawmaker*. Mr.
Ilemenway'a record thna
far baa ahown him to b« poaannfd of
more than ordinary fores and
strength.
Not long ago aome one familiar with
bis earl? history remarked tbat tbe
rapid rise of the chairman of tbe ap*
proprtatk>na committee onght to be a
source of great encouragement to tbe
tnncb abnaed sawing mscblns sgenta
of tbe country. It baa not been
vet?
many years alnc* Mr. Hemenway wa
peddling sewing machines In southern
Indiana. Ha la familiar with all tbe
Country mada In that aectton of tb«
Hoosler Stats, for na baa driven than

Dean

During a recent session of the liou«e
It was noticed that he seemed worried.
raro

depicted

was

A

In every lineament
of his usually happy face as be paced

nervously

au<l
up
the
aisles.
Finally he called
some of his newsfriends
to
paper
one
side and unbosomed
to
them
the cause of bis
distress.
He
had
been invited to an
arternoon tea that
e. D. cruupackkk.
very day. anu be
did not know what kind of tie to wear.
"During all my life." Mid the Judge
impressively. "I never have attended an
afternoon tea.
I have got plenty of
good clothe* to wear, and that do«**n*t
bother me. but it is the question of the
proper necktie that is giving me the
cold shivers."
The newspaper men had no advice to
offer, and the judge was disconsolate.
When the shadows began to lengthen
down

that afternoon

it was up to Judge
to fish or cut bait.
lie
hastened to a haberdasher in whom he
has great confidence,
explained the
trouble that was harassing him and
wound up with an eloquent
plea for

Crumpacker

advice.
"A flowing white tie with wide
ends,
worn with a Prince Albert
suit, is tke
proper caper." said the haberdasher.
Judge Crumpacker dug down deep
into his pocket, produced
$1.50 and
with it purchased such a tie as the
halterdanher Informed him would proi>-

erly

adorn his person. A great
weight
lifted from the Judge's mind as he
started for his apartments to
prepare
for tea. carrying with him bis silken
treasure.

been sent to congress

by

his

admiring

constltutents. i» chairman of the Important postofllees arid post roads com-

mittee.
A few days before Christmas
Representative Overstreet. with Llttlefleldof
Maine, entered a Washington bookstore
and noticed Chief
Jnatlce
Fuller of
the *uprenie Court
of the I'nltnd States

apparently

If a brilliant man who lost hit* mind

delusion was that his stomach was full
to repletion of rats.
There was no
room for anything else.
Hood said to
me, *Uo and talk with him and lead
up to the subject of nits."
I found
him. as is very eommon. perfectly sane

j

on every subject but this.
After some
conversation I said to him. feigning not
to know who he was: *You seem to l>e a
very well informed man.
Have you
given your attention to natural history,
because I notice that the question is

being discussed as to whether the species of the genus rat called the Norwe-glan still exists*;' Instantly he replied.
*Oh, certainly/ and unbuttoning his
dress, said. 'Every known species of
rat, sir, is here in my stomach.' and.
localizing the rat with his finger, said:,
'Here in this part of my stomach is a
Norwegian rat. You can assure your
.friends that as long a« 1 am alive no
species can die.* Under the kiud and
humane treatment of Bethlehem he
was soon at work again and
had, of
course, no recollection of Ills delusion."

ReadlnK I II Bed.
upon the rceent discussion of the habit of reading in
American Medicine concludes tbat if
the position Im literally proue the ha hi '.
Is bad, because in such a position the
eyes are fixed upon the look iu a straining and harmful way and the book
cannot be sufficiently illuminated.
But if one sits propped up by pillows. In much the same position of the
head and trunk as when in a ehair.
there can be no evil consequence*,
provided a good rich light is

Commenting

remarked

head.

The greatest argument for
reading In
bed is that the attention is not distracted by the discomfort of the
body,

the noises and interruptions usual at
other times.
Let one take an erect position of the body and head, be assured he has a good oculist and that his
light is strong, white, steady and properly placed. He may then read with
impunity until drowsiness cautions
him to stop.

"And a remarkable Jurist," added

jkni

ornuTun

*

Just at thla moment the chief Juatlce
beckoned to the bu*y Mlmmao.
"Wrap me up a copy of 'Jack and the

Beanatalk.'"

be aakl.

PlMilm Dmr Ttr+mmm.
Pipe* the plumber sitting In
deep meditation, a contented atnlle hovering upon hla face.
"Ah!** we venture gayly. "Building
wee

air cant lea 7"

"Better 'n that."
ing them.**—Judge.

tabrt

be tell* ua^ "plumb-

«f AvMtratlra.

"The reason I can't get along with
my wife la that she wanta to aubmlt
all our differences to arbitration."
"To srbltrstlonT"
J
"Tea. Kbe always wants to refer disputes to bar mother.'—Town and Coun-

try.

calls

In

the

same

manner,

"Good

night!" this, too, being repeated by his
fellows. Then all retire to their huts.
| The lmpres*lveness of these calls, echoing and re-echoing from rock and
mountain to mountain, can
easily be

Imagined.

structors

"He is now doubt
leaa In aearcb of some rare legal volume
which even the aupreme court
library
dom not poMM and which will throw
a flood of light
*nme
apon
question of
far reaching Importance." continued

We

L«1K Raaxr Vrmyer.

The Swiss mountaineer* ha\-e a custom of calling through speaking trumpets at dusk eaeh evening. "Praise the
Lord God!" This call may l»e started
by one herdsman and Is answered by
others from neighboring peaks, the
sound being much prolonged as it reverberates from one mountain to another.
After a short Interval, supposedly devoted to prayer, a lierdsmau

Aiklag

Over-

Overstreet.

rightly

and at one side of the

m

Omi Deal.

*y«, sir." Mid the lady principal of
the college for girl*, "we arc proud of
tbe thorough athletic training wo
giro
our student*.
We
that they hare
every attention from competent In-

•treet. glancing at
tbe chief Juxtlce.

Llttlefleld.

bejl.

placed behind

absorb-

ed In some tiooka.
"A great lawyer,"

Delnaloa.

temporarily through overwork and was*
confined in an English asylum: "Ilis

was

Jesse Overstreet. one of the most influential members on the Republican
side of the house, who has Ave
times

Mad man'a

Dean IMgou tells the following story

Crnm-

census

mittee. was an appellate Judge of the
state of Indiana before be entered national |>olitics.
lie was first elected to
the Fifty-fifth congress and has since
been regularly returned.

a

"

having

his voice when
the stump.

Instantly

second lerm

difficulty,

Janet Cobb with her granddaughter, Miss Josie Delano, of Portsmouth. N. H., will arrive here about
July lsl for the remainder of the
season, and will occupy Mrs. Cobb's
cottage, the Daisy.

on

who wants to be
his right hand."

remarked to the senator, who had Just
returned to Washington from a Itepublican convention in Indianapolis.
"That reminds me." said the senator,
"of an old but always true
story. In

snoring

Mrs.

of

Camp Ground, " JO, •».»«, ia.i o a. ■».. <j.ia ■
•1.1ft. %», ft»
ft.10. •ft.C«,»Kift •!!» p.
Ml.
Bund*y ta 3ft »* 3ft, f 10.0ft. a. n»., J2.0W.
14.1ft. tft.10. tO.lft. t7.1ft p. m.
.»acu ai-d Kiddeiord. 7.00,
PJ0
а. in.. 12X0 m_ 12 JO. M.lft. ft 3ft *4Jta
6.2ft. • J9.
x*.
ft la •»• 60, •• oft, *11.26
p. n>. fUKd»r tu».
t»,-ft. flo.lft a. m., 12 66, (2.00. tJ4*. UM, 4JO.
б.00 tft.10. ft.4a, to
ift, t7 1ft. zajtO P m.
fcoaaebnak. 7 00, IJ4, iftjaOa w. 1*^0, 3.30.
ft 2ft. ft «ft, Owl
HOOp. CD. SandO) 12 66, 4-4. ftXO,
6.4*. a JO, p. ni.
Krnncbunkport,
7.00, I.X0, lo.cOa. a., »2I,
3

qualities

think, some one of you may become
president. Now. 1 want every little boy

ception which I beard you
ored with out In Indiana."

•/Portland and Vicinity.

tKtiboro M«acb and Finn I'olnt.
'J9, 7J*.
•0*0, •IM.lMka.n.. It.to n»., •t.l'.JJ
M».
ft.!•. •**», *7 ift, "-.aft, m *> p. m. bmmda> 17. a, t».».
ft* .16 a. m„ lz. ft. fx.oa.ts.4a.
t«.»ft, tftj». tojft, 17.1ft p. m.
Old OrcMtrd, 7.00. 7.1a, -oao. *J*>. •» Oft. law ft.
m.. u aa.. I2^a. *l.u. 1.40. xaa. «i'/a. ftjtft.
•.oft, an, *«.to. *7.Ift. 8.to. *tuo. *11 id.r. Pon«uy rr.ia. tsjft. t» aft. fio-ift a ui, !*>♦. fx^o.
»».40. 14.1ft, 4 30, 640, tft.10, ft.40, fft.Ift, r* Ift. »-ta p.

looking little boys." rakl Mr. Ijiiidls, introducing himself. "And. Just

c- w- Fairbanks.
In the Unite*! States
senate. Ik chairman of the committee
on public buildings anil
grounds and
a member of six other
committees,
among them foreign relations an«l the
judiciary. He U a lawyer of national
repute and has been known to resort
to anecdote to Illustrate a
point.
"I congratulate you on the tine re-

Co.,

Tralaa love Portland, Union Rtitioi tor
toib ro Cio ting. 7.10, •»*. lo.w» a. tfc.. U ■.,
1M p. m. ftnnday t7.1»',t0.3»,
a. m.. fx.00, 13.10, T4.16, tft.lv, tft
16, ft 1ft p.

because of the far

nice

and Schuyler Colfax held that office
from
to 1W9.
Charles W. Fairbanks. who Is serv-

Me.

June O, 1004.

Charles D. Landls, chairman of the
printing committee of the bouse, is the
elder o' two members of the Indiana
I^andls family now in congress. Charles
B. has been elected four times,
while
his brother Frederic is serving bis first
term in the national onpltol. Both are
noted orators, and Fred has been called
the
"mew phone"

reaching

i

4 MINE R.

Summer Arrangement In effect

secured results, and it Is that trait
which has caused bis rapid advancement to the bead of the committee on
appropriations.

ffiau to we

representatives.
John W. Davis was
speaker In 1845-47,

ins

deal about national affaire
when be went to Washington, bat be
knew bow to stick to a task antil.be
great

lined up for inspection.
"I
am
awfully

A. Hendricks, and
tiro speaker* of the
national house of

Charts, Co ufussei, Souvenir S/oonj, 1'ieTts

around calling on his many friends.
He is still at Harvard college.

few minutes aflone. Suddenly it started at something and In a moment it
had pitched Itself and the Jigger off
the end of the wharf and
into the

t1c«
Harrison;
presidents. 8chuyler
Colfax and Tbomas

St.. Portland, rte.

part of this month and
cottage until the last
Mr. John Stone was
here recently for the day and was

HORSE DROWNED AT PEAK8.
There was a bad accident at Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island. Saturday morning in which a horse and Jigger owned by Captain,William S. Trefethen went overboard and the horse
was drowned.
The team was on the wharf, it having Just been driven down to the pier
to take on a load of freight, and the
animal, which was in charge of Driver

Portland,

famous for

quality of her statesmen, among
them being one president of the United States. Benjamin

iiik

Senter &

5.00 p. m.
For Little and

Peaks Island

Indiana baa long been

the

FIRE INSURANCE

2.15,

Great Diamond IsTrefethen's and
Evergreen
Landings (Peaks Island) 8.00, 10.30 a.
m.. 12.15, 2.15. 4.15. 6.20 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing (Long Island)
8.00, 10.30 a. m.. 2.15, 4.15, 6.20 p. m.
Saturdays only at 12.15 noon and
S-30 n. jn. for all
landing except
Cushing'.s Island.
C. W. T. GODING. Gen. Mgr.

emporium.

Pinkliam

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Landing (Peaks Is2.15. 3.30. 5.00. 6.20 p. m.
For Cushings Island 9.00. 10.30 a. m.
land) 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.15,
lands.

Summer

All Island Steamer Cars Pass Our Door.
We are near the Post Office.

5.45 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
Trefethen's and
Evergreen

Return—6.00, 9.20,
5.00, 7.00 p. m.

the house and senste. The great state
Of New York, with a total
delegation
:>f thirty-nine, has bat
nine; Illinois,
which Is represented In congress
by
twenty-seven men. has also nine, and
Ohio, which sends twenty-three good
men and true to
Washington. Is as
well equipped wltb
chairmanships as
is New York.

190-192 Middle St.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Tor Forest City Landing (Peaks Is-

p. m.

your

•

BW state delegations to the national congress occupy so conspicuous a position aa that
which represents the commonwealth of Indiana, no less than six
Hooftlers out of a total of fifteen boldins chairmanships of committees %in

Johnston-Bailey Co.,

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

(Peaks Island) 5.15, 6.45,
8.30. 10.30 a. m.. 2.00. 4.15. 6.20 p. m.Return—Leave Little Diamond
Island 6.25, 7.30, 9.45, 11.55 a. m., 3.25,
5.25, 7.25 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond Island 6.20. 7.25, 9.40. 11.50 a. m., 3.20,
4.20, 5.20, 7.20 p. m.
Return—Leave Trefethen's Landing
(Peaks Island) 6.15. 7.20, 9.35, 11.45
a. m.. 3.15. 5.15, 7.15 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen Landing
(Peaks Jsland) 6.10, 7.15, 9.30, 11.40 a.
m.. 3.10. 5.10. 7.10 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing (Long Island)
5.15. 8.30, 10.30, a. m., 2.00, 4.15, 6.20

furnishing

mil

flay and olgM la »earch of buMNRfiM
who were not supplied with
itwlng
machine*. Be dkl not pretend to knOw

Congress

In

Home with good and comfortable Furniture and Floor Cover-

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

COMMENCING

Hoosier^
Prominent

and

develop

their

along with their Intellect."
"I'm
ye*:" ob*rr«l tbe
"Y<tu make them strong and
—

physique
father.

lively,

you?"

do

•That la ow of our chief alma."
"Well, do you think you could educate Lizzie here ao that In time ahe
will be atrong enough to help her mother do tbe
diflhwaahlng when tbe cook
la on atrlke?"
Th'

Literal Trnlh.

Dunns—What do you mean by sending me word that you were not l»1
Debts—I didn't. 1 sent you word tbst
I was out. Dunns—Well, and what did
you mean by that?
Debts—Exactly
what I said. I am out of cash.—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
Aaallfrlaf Hta.
First Quest (at benquetV- Is this diamond backed terrapin? Second Ooest—
That's what the caterer calls it First
Guest (tasting It)—Well, he's a prerartcaterer —Chicago Tribune.
"Her 'eofce waa tried by
singing master."
"W« II
guilty r

—

a

